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MEMORY CULTURE
By Adam Miller. M.D.
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441 & 50 Franklin St.. Chle&sro.
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In this convenient manual a great deal ot infor
mation is crowded in a small space, and conveyed 
in a singularly clear and entertaining manner by 
the catechetical method.

FOK CHUKCHEE, 
Manufactured by George A 
Misch. 217 East Washington 
Chicago. Illinois

A practical and easy system by which any person, 
old or young, can train themselves to memorize 
anything tnev ehoose-
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D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, 3, & 5 Bond Street, New York

Churchman 
Building 

47 
Lafayett® 

Place, 
New York.

A THOROUGH FRENCH & ENGLISH HOME 
School for twenty girls. Under the charge of 

Mme. Henrietta Clerc, late of St. Agnes’s School. 
Albtfny, N. Y., and Miss Marion L. Peeke, a graduate 
and teacher of St. Agnes’s School. French is 
warranted to be spoken in two years. Terms, $300 
a year. Address Mme. H. CLERC. 4313 and 4315 
Walnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. ■ 

ST.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS. 231 E. 17 th St. New York.
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 

Stuy vesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

For sale by all booksel)ers;or will be sent by mail,* 
post-paid, on receipt of price.

PUBLISHERS.

31 W. Twenty-Third St., New York The author, an old man, claims to have a memory 
more to be trusted by training under this svstem 
than even while he was young.-.-Chicago> Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing 
memory as the best book obtainable on that subject. 
—interior.

The author of this work was put to the severest 
public test, a few days ago. by reporter* of all the 
leading Chicago daily papers. The commendatory 
notices which appeared the following day showed 
how well he stood the test:

DE VEAUX COLLEGE.
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N. Y.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M.,- President.
by such men as

A. 3. Gordon, 
William Lincoln,

J. H. Vincent, 
('has. M. Whittelsey, 
R. (’. Morse, 
L. W. Munhall, 
&c., &c., &c.

i by all of the above and

ROCHET and CHIMERE, as supplied to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many of the 
Home,Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, ROCHETS, *fc (HIM£K£|
kept in stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates 
24, Tavistock St.. Covent-’garden, London, W.C.
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Quin tard).

CO’S
NG

Consisting of Selections of Scripture, arranged for 
responsive reading, Seven Pieces of Attractive 
Music and other Exercises. 
Service.

■ FWJUBCTIT 
iitural drum. 
iver»*Uonand 

book with

Mitchell,
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N.Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of|

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and 
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas 
tines for Dwellings.-

Ok, PLAIN I.NSI IU CTION 
THE CHURCH, ESPEC1A1

gl'. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, III.
Established, A. D.1868. 'Enlarged 1872 and 1880. 

The New Building completed, 1883. A Hrst-cluss 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted by the same officers that founded it.

Trusteer Ex Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop. of Quincy, the Bishop of Sprlngdeld.

Kev. C. W. Leffingwell, Ik. !>.,
Rector and Founder.

Our next Pullman Palace-Car Excursion for San 
Francisco will leave Chicago March 8th and 22nd, 
and Kansas City and St. Louis March 9th and 23d. 
The former includes City of Mexico. The Southern 
route. No storm region or snow blockades; no high 
altitudes. The tourists’ favorite. Tickets good for 
six months. No charge to return different route. 
Very lowest rates. Send for circular.

JNO. E. ENNIS, 
Passenger Agent Missouri Pacific R. R.

86 Washington street, Chicago’.

A New Story by Emma Marshall,

IN FOUR REIGNS.
The Recollections of Althea Allingham 

1785—1842.
12mo, 370 pages, cloth, illustrated, $1.25.

Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark.
BY IIIN 1IOI* OXEM1EX. 

12mo,352 pages, cloth,$1.25.

ST, HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Coder the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad 
dress. THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

CH t RUH METAL WORK.
COMMUNION PLATE 

MEMORIAL BRASSES.
Sole Agents for

HEATON, BUTLEB & BAYNE, 
London, Eng-.

ARTISTS IN STAINED. GLASS, 
MOSAICS AND DECORATION.

JUST ISSUED.
Price, S Cent.; E4 per

Clergymen or Sunday School ------------------------
sending their address Inclosing stamp for postage 
will receive a OOP Y FREE for examination.

HULL'S EASTKK ANNCAL, No. 1.
Price, 5 Cento: 12.00 per Hundred. Address, 

ASA HULL, ISO Nassau St.. New York.

DISCIPLINE, HER OFFICE.
By R. 1. Woodhouse,.M.A.
With..Notes and a Supplementary Chai 

ter on the Protestant Church iii the United 
states, by J. A. Spencer, S.T. D.

18tuo, paper. Price; 40 cents.

Any of the above will be sent by mail, post-paid 
on receipt of price,

E. P. DUTTON & CO..

L..1 and prlet 
nil u»t with

Original and Selected. Edited by the 
Rev. W. Benham, B.D.

2 vols... 8vo. 114 Sermons. 832 pages, cloth, I4.oo.

These Sermons, two for each Sunday 
and Saint's Day, are short. and were 
selected from the writings of a Idrgenum- 
berof'the leading preachers of England 
and America. and are said by those who 
have used them to be among the best ever 
offered for lay heading.

EASTER MUSIC.
CHRIST OCR PASSOVER, in A fiat. Bright, 

Snort,!Effective. Meets the Need.
EASTER CAROLS. No. 1. and No. II. For Pro

cessional and Sunday School Use. .
IE DEUM and JUBILATE in G, Easy and Effective.

Prices reduced to:
10 Carols, 50cts. 10 Te Deums, $1.00.
!<• Jubilates. 50cts.
Christ our Passover, engraved copies, 15cts. each.

Address, Rev. HOBART B. WHITNEY,
West Haven, Conn.

Art of Garnishing Churches, ------ $1.50

A New Easter Programme entitled

IMMANUEL VICTORIOUS

FOK LAY It FADING.

SERMONS FOR THE CHURCH’S YEAR.

>undry
Bells,
ICHES, Ac. 
e. Add reel

bnorc. M<L

gT. GABRIELS’ SCHOOL,
Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opened Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around.The grounds cotn prise about thirty 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc., ad
dress the Si’ster-ln-Charge.

Sisters of St. Mary.

A THOUGHT AND A PRAYER FOR EVERY 
DAY IN LENT. 

24mo, paper, 25 cents.

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING
easily learned by using Soper’s Instantaneous Guide 
to the Keys. Any person can play a tune at once on 
either instrument without the aid of a teacher. No 
previous knowledge Of music whatever required. 
Send for book with’testimonials free.

HEARNE & CO.. P. O. Box 1487. New York.

PRATT & SONS,
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED

J. & R. LAMB, 89 Carmine St., N. Y.
Church Decorators and Furnishers.

Illustrated Circulars and Special Designs on llequesl.

Pulpits, Windows of Stained Glass. Brass ami 
Bronze Tablets, Marble Fonts, Altars, Reredos, 
Prie-Dieu. Embroideries, Banners, Plate, etc., etc.

KEBLE SCHOOL. SYRACUSE, N. ‘Y. Boarding
School for Girls. Under the supervision of 

the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, S. T. D. The six
teenth school year begins Wednesday, September 
15th, 1886. Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE 
BIBLE STUDIES

AND

Bible Readings.
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. R. Riggs) of
Note# und Suggestion* for Bible 

Beading*.
TOPH’S in this book in relation to Bible Readings 

are discussed I--
George F. Pentecost, 
Horatius Bonar. 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, 
D. L. Moody. 
D. W. Whittle, 
J. II. Brookes.

The Bible readings are __ .... __ __ ____ _ _____
many others. The book contains several hundred 
Bible readings, and is exceedingly suggestive and 
helpful not only to the minister and evangelist, but 
to the Christian who wants to understand and know 
how to use his Bible. 311 pages with lull index of 
titles and index of subjects

Do you want to take part in prayer-meeting ac
ceptably? This book will help you Do you want 
to be helved as a speaker? This book will help you. 
Do you want to lead meetings better? Study this 
book and you will do it.
Price, $1.00. Sent by mail Post-paid.

•50 Bible Markers free with each copy.
Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Most ingenious; enables any one,who familiarizes 
himself with the system, to carry an-Immense mass 
oi digested information, readv for production on 
demand. By experiment we nave tested the au
thor’s mnemonic resources, and been moved by 
them to wonder.—Advance.

'. The author’s method aids us in getting control nt 
will of the organs unconsciously employed in acts 
of what may be called spontaneous recollection. It 
is ingenious and simple.—Chicago limes.

This work, with written instructions by the au
thor, will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt 
of price, $1.00.

Address
DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher

COOK AGE’S I S WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART,

By John B. Gough. <
His last and crowning life work, brim full of thrillinc inter* 

eet, humor ana pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of 
‘ laughter and tears,“ it sells at sight to all. To it is added 
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by Rev. LYM AN A IS* 
BOTT. 1000 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. $100 
to $200 a month made. Q J* Distance no hindrance as WS 
give Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars XV

A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO„ Hartford, tunu.

WE WANT YOU! or^womu^nwdffig 
profitable employment to represent us in every 
county. Salary $75 per month and expenses, or a 

Kanro commission on sales if preferred. Goods staple. 
Every one buys. Outdt ami particulars(Free.

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

o-®&KBICW8^sfORL»
IS probably 1>K. ISAAC THOMVHOA S 
CELEBRATED EYE WATJEK. This 
article Is a carefully prepared physician’s prescrip
tion and has been in constant use for nearly a 
century, and notwithstanding the many other 
preparations that have been Introduced into the 
market.the sale of this article is constantly increas
ing. If the directions are followed it will never 
fall. We particularly Invite the attention of 
physicians to Its media. John 1.. ’Thompson 
Sons A CO . Troy, N.Y.

CHAS. BOOTH Blass Stainer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOME8- 
TIC.STA1 N K D. GLASS, &. DECORA- 
T1VE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FACES.
CHAS. F. HOOEMAJV.

metal Worker. 
COMMUNION.PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 
LECTERN8.ALMS.BA8ON8.Church Lights. Ac.
OTTO UAEKTNEK. Decorator 
PLAIN . *. DECORATIVE. PAINT- 
ING.EMBR0IDERIE8.BANNBR8.4 Texts-Wood-Work for Cbnroh Pur
poses.

TYT1 1 TUTDriKl Its causes. and a new and suc- 
II U A U M U U V cessful CUKE at your own 11 r. n r 11 IIIAil home, by one who was deaf JU Dill 11DUU twenty-eight years. Treated 
by most of the noted specialists without benefit. 
Cured himself in 3 monthe.and since then hundreds 
of others. Full particulars sent on application.

T. 8. PAGE, No 41 W, Slat St.. New Fortt Pity

TELL YOUR WIFE
Attempts are made to palm off Imitations 

and Counterfeits called “ Automatic,” etc., on 
the well-known reputation and merit of the Wiiloox 
A Gibbs “Automatic” or “No Tension” 
Sewing Machine, which is the Standard of the 
World.
Genuine Automatic Machines are not sold through 

dealers but are supplied only from bur own Stores.
Willcox St Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.
AIHTC AGnHHANCHi Wabash Ave.

COX, SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 5th Ave., New York.
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k two bottlesofEaster Morning

Good Coffee! Good Coffee!
THE

GIANT

COFFEF

DIS-
COMMUN1ON WINE.

TILLER.

CONTRA COSTA DISTILLEROUR LITTLE CIANT COFFEE

XOKT1I DAKOTA.MINNESOTA

MOUSEANTELOPE,

RED RIVER VALLEYS
AND IURTLE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT.

BP

EASTER MUSIC

CATARRH

CATARRH

Also pood for Cold in the Herd, 
Headache, Hay Fever, <fcc. 50 cents.

and in a 
ivr up my

to io minutes, 
si practical 
success.

The Bnorer, who not only suffers personally, 
but beconn s a general disturber, is a mouth 
breather, and nothing but closing the mouth 
during sleep, and forcing into use the natural 
breathing organs. w;ll redeem him and-atate 
the nuisance. With the above device you can’t 
snore. The mouth breathing Inhibitor is sent 
postpaid io any address on receipt of $2.(X>. 
Our circular senr free. Address I'RAIKIE 
CITV NOVELTY CO., 45 Haiidolpli St.; 
Chicago, Ill.

many an attack of Croup from my chil
dren, iii the course of their growth, be

et no help until I commenced using
Cherry; Pectoral, line bottle of

" ables me to

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.

ed. — .1. Kramer, Danlituy. (.'onn.

130 La Salle St., Chicago.
Pure ’Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 

(’Hllforniu grapea. Samples on application.
Reference to clergy, pow using them.

makes practical the correct principle in making coffee. To boll cotlee in the ordinary manner Ox
tracts in a bitter form the cofftotanAc-acid, rendering it strong ami unpleasant to the taste. The

And other affections of the Throat 
Cherry Pectoral. This, medicine 
to cheek the advance of disease, 
sumption, and speedily restoring

FISHER’S 
moith-bkeathim, 
INHIBITOR.

Sleeping with the mouth open is the bane of 
millions. A very large percentage of all 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate habit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can the habit be broken? 
Yes, at once. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and cure 
Then you will know what causes A'asol- 
Catarrh—the various forms of Sore Throat— 
Bronchitis—and most forms of Asthma and 
Consumption, .etc. Knowing this you Wil’ 
understand why all your medicines have failed, 
and enable you to choose wisely your reYnedy. 
It will cost.you but little to investigate this,

■ and but little more to prove it.

Do You Snore?

Addless

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO , 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

Strengthen, confidence in the Estey 
Organ. Its tone, the perfection of 
material in its construction, and the 
painstaking care given t o every detail 
are reasons for its leading position.

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.
ESTEY ORGAN CO.,

Brattleboro, Vt
ESTEY A- CAMP,

188 and 190 State Street, Chicago, III. 
916 and 918 Olive Street, St. I.ouin, Mo.

T have no hesitation in saying that I 
regard Ayer’s Cherry Ptctoral as the best 
leiii 'dy ’within my knowledge for the 
cure of Colds, < 'll roll ie I’ronehitis.Coughs,

coffee pot, and 
requires no 
egg to settle 
the coffc

am', a half 
•I. I iidson,

my -family, lor a iiiniiliir of year-, and 
vil.li marked success. Kor the cure of 
Throat ami Lung Complaints, I consider 
this remedy invaluable. ]t never fails 
to vi\e perfect satisfaction.--Elihu 31. 
Kobet lsoit, liattle t reek. 3Iicli. ’

Tjvo years ago I wasdaken suddenly ill.

With 200 miles New Rm I road,Good Markets, Numer
ous New 1'owns (including Rugby, an Important 
junction, and Minot. Division Headquarters) Two 
Million Acre, excellent government land, di
rectly on the line of K. K. afford excellent op
portunities for Stockmen, Farmers. Mechanics and 
Merchants. Come early and Investigate, or for 
further particulars write to

C. H. WARREN,
U. P. A. Bt. P. M. A M. By., St Paul. Minn.

This is inhalec.
taken right to the diseasedmaSsl

No heat, no hot water.
simply mhalmg or breathing it, and1—
you feel its healing power at ones. This ti 
ment is endorse# by physicians, and highly I 
commended by thousands, who have used It------------ 1HOME TREATMENT! 
DR. M. W. CASE, 809 N, Broad St, Philad

or Lungs, ure speedily cured by the us. 
is an anodyne expectorant, potent in 
allay wig all tendency to Intlannnation 
health to the alllicted. **<)ii several 
ed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In Cases 

and sudden Colds, if used according to directions, it will, judning by 
rieiiee, prove a sure cure. - L. 1). Coburn, Addison, X. Y.

Last December I suffered greatly from i Ay er’s <'berry Pectoral one.
31 y physician | life. 1 had a constant. Ct>iPEarlM

THE BEST THING KNOWN
FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. 1515 WAKE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al» 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
-e of Ayer’s 
1 its action 
i and Con. 

occasions,
* of severe 

ii i y expe-

Samtiel Metier, Editor of th. Emmits
burg Chronicle. Ennnitsburg, Md.

AVe have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
in our familv. a great while, and find it a'

BAKER’S 
BREAKFAST 

COCOA
Delicious,'Nourishing, Absolutely Pure. 

Costing less than one cent a cup.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BRfeAK^AST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operatio s of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the tine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack.wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nurished frame.”—“Cwit Service Gazette.''

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,

Consisting of interesting and instructive Responsive
Readings interspersed with new and pretty carols by

GEILF. ROOT. II. I*. HANKS,
PAOLO C'AMPIGUO and J.R. MURRAY.

Price, 5 cts. each, or 50 cts. a dozen by.mai!, postpaid;
81 a hundred by express, charges not prepaid.

We also call attention to the following

BEAUTIFUL SERVICES
with Carols, issued in former years :

The Risen Christ, Easter Chimes, He is Risen,
The Easter Angels, The Story of the Resurrection.

Price of each, same as for “EASTER MORNING.”
Send for our complete list of Easter Music of every 

description. Sent free on application.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0.,
Ail 19 East 16111 Street, New York City. ‘

, Elgin, ill. 1 31. !>., 31iddletovv n, Tetin

LUNG COMPLAINTS
About 1 hreo vear

flows freely from this Glnww Pen, which accompa
nies each order. It remans a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother Marks all kiruls of cloth, 
cotton, linen or silk.coarseoi tine. Get Livingston's 
Indelible Ink and no other i f you want a sure thing 
every time. It never fails and is p sitively indelible. 
Sample bottles, enough to msrk all the clothing or 
one family, with one Glass Pen, ser t on receipt of 
95 cent*. Largo-sized bottles tor hotels ana laun
dries, 50 cents. Address

™rKAi^L1TYI^?,wov [HIT
45 Randolph-St, Chicago. Ill. U U 1

fl. Leach, Jamaica Plain. Ma

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
■<1 by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass. Su’d, by Druggists. I’riec $1; six bogles, $5

SEeds
Is offered and

Isa Terrible Disease. Its fearful effects- 
corruption running down the throat, weak eyes, 

j r deafness, loss of voice, loss of smell, disgusting
ouors, nasal deformities, and finally consumption. From first to last it isag* 
gressive. Ordinary treatments arc worse than useless. If neglected whiles 
cure is possible, it may rapidly develop into consumption. The most thor- 
ougn, successful, and pleasant, treatment is J/

jj CARBOLATE OF TAR INHALANT^ 
{for catarrh, asthmaH 

consumption.!
”TT| BRONCHITIS^ 

r. P, jpEAFNESS

   .    described Incur
CATALOGUE No. 98, which this year we send out in an illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides. 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stamps), which may be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number,

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 ‘MR

JI ill make

LITTLE

London, England.

everything that is

SB

-AND-

-

ARS

IT INDELIBLE INK WON’T 
is a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and c othesllne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN
DELIBLE INK Is best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots. It
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his diocese, and in the event of such < 
new see being established, Bishop John . 
son is prepared to relinquish a portion 1 
of the income now attached to the see ; 
of Calcutta. ;

The Marquis de Fottlon died on the ' 
23rd ult. at Fulham. lie was born in 
England in 1795. He was educated as i 
an architect, and many years ago,when | 
residing at Hastings, he was appointed \ 
instructor in perspective drawing to her 
majesty, then Princess Victoria. In 
his old age he was in a large degree I 
supported by the kindness of the Queen 
and other friends. It will interest many 
to know that the father of the marquis 
tied as a?refugee to England during the 
fearful massacres of the first French 
Revolution, his ancestor, who was one 
of the ministers of the unfortunate 
monarch, Louis XVI., having been 
taken by the mob and summarily. 
hanged on a lamp-post in the streets of' 
Paris. The marquis derived great com
fort from the constant observance of 
his religious duties which he scrupu- ;

. lously earned out as a warm adherent 
of the Anglo-Catholic Church.

The Scottish bishops have put forth 
an appeal on behalf of the Theological | 
Hall. “In their judgment the mainten
ance of the Theological Hall in a state 
of thorough efficiency is of primary im
portance to the future well being of the 
Church. It is unnecessary to dwell on 
the many disadvantages, and possible 
moral dangers, attending the solitary 
life of a student away from home and 
in lodgings tn a great city. With such 
a mode of living, it will be admitted, 
the system, ordered regularity, and 

• sympathetic companionship secured in 
. a collegiate life under wise supervision, 
i present a very favorable contrast.” 
, After alluding to the intellectual stim- 
, ulant and the moral and spiritual gains 

afforded by community life,and the social 
culture and the value of specific train
ing to graduate and non-graduate stu
dents, they affirm that during the past

, year “the results of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Preliminary Examinations 
have shown beyond question that tlie 
teaching in oui college equals(if it does [ 
not surpass) that of any other institu- 1 
tion of a.similar kind.in England.”

The following startling.illustration 
of the possibility of endowing dioceses 
is taken from the address before the 
Board of Missions, of Bishop-Morris, of 
Oregon:

If in the year .1791, when the diocese 
of Delaware was organized,fifty dollars; 
had been invested as the beginning of 
an Episcopal Fund, at six per cent, in
terest,and the same sum added the next 
year,and only that small sum every year 
after, down to the present year, com
pounding the interest all along. Dela
ware would to-day have an Episcopal 
Fund of $224,000! This result is almost 
startling, and shows possibilities in this 
regard that we have too long neglected. 
Take a more general illustration. Bish
op Kemper was made our first mission
ary bishop in 1835. Suppose that there 
had been a general Missionary Bishop’s 
Fund, begun at that time with $1,000, 
and $1,000 only added year by year, 
compounding the interest till the 4th of 
next February [the centennial of Bishop 
White’s consecration. You would then 
have the grand sum of $348,000 for the 
support of your missionary episcopate.

Bishop Potter returned to his dio
cese on the steamer Etruria, Feb. 19th. 
His health has improved, and it is to be 
hoped that it will not be subjected to 
any greater strain than can be readily

No hope is entertained of the recov
ery of Dr. Lightfoot, the well-known 
rector of Exeter College, Oxford. ■

After repairs and alterations, St. 
Bride’s,in Fleet street,London,a church 
built by Sir Christopher Wren,has been 
re-opened.

The elections in Germany have re
sulted favorably to the chancellor, who 
will havb a working majority in the 
parliament: The result seems to have 
given a feeling of increased security to 
all Europe.

Last Week the Mediterranean shores 
of France and Italy were visited by ap- 

. palling earthquakes. The loss of life 
has been frightful, ana the destruction 
of buildings immense. Over three 
thousand lives lost are reported. Among 
the towns visited were Nice and Men
tone,which are favorite resorts for Am
ericans.

The anniversary of the death of Gen. 
Gordon, was celebrated by a commem
oration service at All Saints’ church, 
Ennismore-gardens. The Rev. Preben
dary Barnes, an intimate friend of the 
late general, preached the sermon, 
which was in aid of the funds of the 
Association for the furtherance of Chris 
tianity in Egypt, through the Gordon 
College at Cairo.

The convocation of the Province of 
Canterbury re assembled on the 8th. 
The Archbishop delivered an address 
to the House of Laymen, in which, re
ferring to the Queen’s fifty years of 
reign, he said that in spite of all ills, 
real or supposed, there was no golden 
half-century of the past in which a son 
of the Church might have.been better 
content to live. Lord Selborne was 
unanimously re-elected chairman of the 
House.

At a meeting of the Church Building 
Fund Commission held in New York 
last week,.the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted:

Kesolurd, That every donation of 
$5,(100 or more, be preserved as a separ
ate fund by the name of the donor.or as 
a memorial, or otherwise, as designated 
by him; and that such donor be permit
ted to direct the disposition of the in
come of such fund, geographically or 
otherwise, within the scope of the bow
ers of the Commission.

The six doctors invited to investigate, 
the charge of heresy brought by Mr.
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endured. On the same day that Bishop 
Potter returned to New York, his | 
brother, General Robert B. Potter, died S 
at Newport, R. I. General Potter was 
a graduate of Union College, and had 
entered upon the practice of law short
ly before the Civil War. He abandoned 
his profession, entered the army .fought |
bravely, was very severely wounded at | 
Roanoke Island and at Petersburg, es- | 
caped with his life, and rose, as he con
tinued the career of a soldier, to the 
rank of major-general and department | 
commander. After the war he filled 
civil positions of trust and responsibili- | 
ty, all the while suffering from the ef- 1 
fects of wounds received in the service 
of his country. General Potter was not 
the least distinguished of the members | 
of a remarkable family.

The Bishop of Manchester in return- | 
1 ing thanks for an address and noticing 
a remark that at Manchester he was the 
right man in the right place, expressed 
the fear that it was inspired by the con- 

i lidence of affection rather than the out
come of judgment and discrimination. 
No man could be said to be equal to 
such work. To have to guide the for
tunes of the Church of England among 
a population of 2,500,000, to bear the 
cares, anxieties, and burdens of his 
office, and ,to have the oversight of 600 
or 700 clergymen, passed human 
strength. He could only do his best. A 
colonial bishop was once remonstrated 

' with for giving himself so much trouble 
1 in visiting all over tLe diocese. “You 
will wear, yourself out,” he was told. 
“What is the duty of a bishop?” was 
asked. “It is to ordain, to confirm, 

; and to keep the clergy in order.” That 
was the old-fashioned idea of a bishop, 
but ever since that magnificent speci
men of an energetic prelate, the late 

' Bishop Wilberforce, taught them how a 
’ bishop might-work,and therefore ought 

to work, the conception of the episcopal 
office and its duties had undergone a 
wonderful change.

The demolition of the vergers’ houses 
on the south side of Exeter cathedral is 
now being proceeded with. It is in
tended to rebuild the cloisters and to 
erect a new library. It will be remem
bered that the late Chancellor Harring
ton and the late Dean Boyd left by will 
to the dean and chapter certain sums 
for a new library building, which has 
been further augmented by donations 
from Canon Cook,the Bishop, the dean, 
the archdeacon of Exeter, Canon Lee, 
Archdeacon of Totnes, Lord Devon, 
Lord Blachfbrd, the Right Hon. W. H. 
Smith, Sir J. Walrond, and others, 
bringing the amount at present in hand 
up to £3,516, 15s. The matter has been 
before the dean and chapter for a con
siderable period, and the site of the 
cloisters has Jjeen chosen for the pur
pose. They further concluded that the. 
new library should be combined withy 
the re-building of the cloisters.the pres
ent occupation of the Chapter House by 
the old library and the books left by 
Chancellor Harington, making it incon
venient for the holding of diocesan 
meetings. Another inducement for im
mediate action was the fact that Canon ■ 
Cook, besides his gift to the fund, ex- j 
pressed his intention to present to the | 
chapter his valuable and unique library a 
of books in oriental languages and phil- J 
ological science if they provided room | 
for its receptfbn. ...J

LA IF AXI) LOVE.
UY I,, n. s.

1 gave to Law a task to do-- 
A morning journeying to take - 
And whispered softly: ‘For my sake!

As sadly from his playmates he

Across bis features fell the shade, 
And with' no parting kiss he went; 
1 stood and marked his discontent.

Stood saddened—yet he had not 
beyed.

I gave to Love a task to do— 
A far-off journey in tlie night— 
Her upturned face grew strangely bright

Her parted lips smiled back- 
for you I ”

Not even did her singing cease, 
As quickly she lose up from play 
And with a soft kiss sped away,

And left my eyes all tears--my heart 
all peace.

'J
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I foulkes against Mr. Fletcher’s univer- I 
sity sermon have held their inquiry and i 
were equally divided in their judgment, i 
The vice-chancellor, while holdipg that . 
front the ambiguity of the language . 
used,there was reasonable cause of sus
picion, agreed with those doctors .who 
took the view favorable to Mr. Fletcher 
who is therefore acquitted of the charge 
of heresy brought against the sermon 
which he has now published.

'I he late Earl of Iddesleigh, whose 
sudden death was a grief to all Englana 
and a loss to the whole Christian world, 
was a devout Churchman as well as an 
eminent statesman. He was most ex
emplary in his religious duties; in the 
parish church of Upton Pyne, of which 
his son is the rector, he often read the 
lessons and responded in the services. 
Like Mr. Gladstone and Lord Salisbury, 
he.was in sympathy with the Tracta- 
rian movement, and in the time of “re 
ligious riots” was hooted in the streets 
of Exeter. But in his treatment of 
opponents he was a moderate Church
man, charitable and tolerant, as he was I 
in politics. Two of his sons are clei gy- 
men. . K

Feb. 2d,was the fifteenth anniversary 
of Canon Erskine Clarke’s .first sermon 
as vicar in the parish church at Batter
sea. He then told the people that he 
should regard himself as the trustee of 
the income pf the benefice, and that so 
long as he could maintain himself by 
his pen guided by his brain, he should 
not touch it. He has been able to do 
so, and, during the fifteen years eight 
new churches have been built in the 
parish, one of them entirely at the vic
ar's cost. Canon Erskine Clarke has 
also given up the vicarage for a school, 
and there are in the parish, through 
the utilization of an old endowment, 
primary, secondary, and higher schools; 
and one boy, who has passed through 
all three, is about to proceed to Cam 
bridge.

It is rather surprising to find an ad
vocate for a change of name in the 
editor of The Standard of the Cross. We 
did not expect that Ohio would fall 
into line so soon after the meeting of 
the American Church Society in Phila
delphia-. The new convert says: “For 
the s-ike of modesty and conservatism, 
some might wish to cling to the old 
name in spite of popular misapprehen
sion. But'if a name is to convey an 

• idea, if it has any value as an advertise
ment, it should be accurate.’) It is true 
that he refers to the change of the 
name of Kenyon Grammar School, 
which under changed conditions has 

,become a misnomer,but the. argument 
has its' value in the case of another 
“misfit.”

The consecration of All Saints’ 
church, Allahabad, destined, to be the 
cathedral of the future diocese of the 
North-West Provinces of India, took 
place on January 12th. The Bishop of 
Calcutta performed the ceremony of 
consecration, as well as preached at the 
celebration of the Blessed Sacrament 
which followed. This service was held 
at 8 a. m., and at 11 o’clock the Metro
politan delivered his charge in the new
ly consecrated church. His lordship 
spoke very hopefully pf the proposed 
new bishopric of Allahabad. He per
sonally is much in favor of a new terri
torial bishop for this western section of

>’1 lee, $5
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CHICAGO.
City.—The Rev. Thomas E. Green, 

on Feb. 22d, was ordained to the priest
hood by the Bishop of Springfield, in 
St. Andrew’s church. The Rev. Dr.' 
Gold preached, and celebrated the Holy 
Communion, Canon Knowles and Fath
er Larrabee serving. In the laying on 
of hands the Rev. Lyman N. Freeman 
joined, who was ordained by Bishop 
White in 1831. Bishop White, it will 
be remembered, was ordained in Lam
beth Chapel just 100 years ago, on the 
4th of February. About 20 of the clergy 
of the;diocese, and a large congregation 
were present. Too much praise cannot 
be given to the large vested choir of 
men and boys, which has been organ
ized and trained under Mi. Green’s ad
ministration. Just a year ago he was 
assigned as lay-reader to this vacant 
and almost dormant parish, which was 
discouraged by a large debt and a long 
vacancy in the rectorship. Mr. Green 
began here as a layman, after his resig 
nation of the pastorate of • the Presby
terian church across the street. The 
debt has been paid, the church renova
ted, choir organized, ritual improved, 
and the roll of communicants: has been 
increased from 75 to about 350. 50 per
sons have been confirmed during the 
year. The parish is well located, har
monious and prosperous. Pastor and 
people have our hearty congratulations 
upon the auspicious opening of what 
promises to be a grand work.

The Rev. A. W. Mann, the mission
ary to deaf-mutes, held a service at St. 
James’ church Sunday afternoon, at 
which he baptized an infant and an 
adult. On Monday he held two ser
vices at; .Rockford when four persons 
were baptized.

Pontiac.—February 20th witnessed 
the. opening of Grace church. Late 
on Saturday evening the last work 
was done in the new building, and 
it was then that the cross and 
vases were placed upon the altar by 
the Rev. Mr. Steele, Jr. The cross, a 
massive one, of brass, one of Lamb’s 
best, was inscribed in memory of the 
father of the Rev., W. M. Steel, the 
priest in charge of the mission. The 
vases, from the same house, were in
scribed, the one in memory of the 
mother of the Rev. W. W. Steel, of Ba
tavia, Ill., the other, in memory of his 
sister.

On Sunday morning, the first celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist was preced
ed by the Te Deum, chanted most heart
ily by the large choir present. The 
priest in charge acted as Celebrant, as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Hodge, of Mo
mence, formerly in charge of this work. 
Almost every commilnicaut in the mis
sion was 1)1'636111. At the second ser
vice, at 11 o’clock, a strong, manly, 
earnest, sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. Hodge. The evening service, 
consisting of Evening Prayer, Baptis
mal service and sermon, was rendered 
by the Rev. Messrs. Steel and Hodge, 
the Rev. W. W. Steel, of Batavia, 
preaching the sermon. A large number 
of young persons were baptized. The 
church was crowded at this service, 
and all the standing room taken. Many 
persons had to go away, unable to get 
in.

The church building is of stone, with 
a tower and campanile and a slate roof. 
The interior wood work is of massive 
solid oak, with no paint or graining. 
Everything is real, and what it appears 
to be- The open roof is not plastered, 
but ceiled with red oak, and the effect 
is very fine. The chancel is unusually 
large and spacious and well propor
tioned. It is carpeted and completely

furnished, the lectern being the one 
formerly used in St. Luke’s Hospital. 
Chicago, and given to this missiou. ! 
The windows are all memorial, and all 
peculiarly beautiful. Especially so is | 
the western window, representing the 
symbols of the four Evangelists, and 
the full sized figure of our Lord, hold- i 
ing in His hand the symbol of the cross 
surmounted world. This window was 
the offering of Mr. A. VV. .Cowan, the 
senior warden of the mission, and one 
of its most self-denying earnest mem
bers.

' Few congregations have had greater 
discouragements than this; few have 
been more earnest and persevering; 
few have had less to work with, and 
perhaps few so richly deserve the joy | 
that is come to gladden the hearts of 
the members of Grace church and their 
faithful priest. But their joy was not 
without its shadow—as a debt has been 
incurred, necessarily, in this new wotk. 
It is, however, only $800, and it is hoped 
that at an early date this lovely little 
building may be freed from debt and 
formally consecrated to the worship of 
Almighty God—as it already is conse
crated by self-denial, and prayers, and 
tears. ' ’

NEW Il'OKM.

City.—The Bishop and family ar
rived in New York on Saturday, Feb. 
10th, having had a pleasant voyage and 
a trip that was altogether enjoyable and 
satisfactory. His health is restored and 
he is ready to take up again his most ar 
duous and difficult task. As notified 
by a dispatch from England, the Bishop 
with a number of the clergy celebrated 
the Holy Communion at Grace chapel 
on Monday noon, the Rev. Drs. Hunt
ington, Shackelford and Swope assist
ing. In a brief address, the Bishop 
spoke with feeling of the death of the 
late Bishop and the other clergy, and of 
his complete restoration to health in 
his three months’ sojourn. Speaking of 
Oxford House, London,at w’hich young 
men and also graduates of the universi
ty, were banded together to work 
among the poor in London, he thought 
this a sign that the Church was over
coming the prejudice she had met with 
in certain methods and kinds of Church 
work.

Soon after his arrival, the Bishop 
learned of the death of his brother, 
Major-General Potter, who had been 
living at Newport. The remains were 
brought to New York, and the funeral 
took place at Trinity church, on Wed
nesday. The body was taken to Green
wood for interment.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 20th,Bishop 
Boone addressed about 200 Chinamen 
at St. Thomas’ church, their teachers 
being present. The Bishop preached in 
Chinese, a student interpreting. Dr. 
Morgan also made an address, saying 
the Chinese were the more entitled to 
our consideration because of the per
secution they had inet with on our wes
tern shores. Parts of the service were 
said in Chinese, a Chinese student in
terpreting. There was also to be a ser
vice in behalf of the Chinese at St. An
drew’s church, and on the Sunday fol
lowing.

The Rev. R. Heber Newton has gone 
South for rest and recruiting. While 
his physician assured him that he gave 
no evidence of an organic disease, he 
said there were plain signs of nervous 
exhaustion, accompanied with symp
toms that would make a speedy renewal 
of brain work dangerous to his whole 
future. This opinion expressed in a 
letter was read to the congregation, to 
each member of which a copy of the 
letter had been sent through the mails.

a complete recovery.it possible. In the 
meantime his pulpit will be occupied 
by the Rev. James S. Bush, of Concord, 
Mass,

Some ladies interested in the Home 
for Old Men and Aged Couples at 187 
Hudson street, and connected with St. 
Luke’s church, recently gave a recep
tion to the aged people which was 
greatly enjoyed. The Home,as allsuch 
institutions ought to be, is true to 
its name; it is designed for the better 
class of aged people. The entertain
ment consisted of music, the giving of 
presents, etc.

NEBRASKA.

Schuyler.—On Sunday evening,Feb. 
6th, Bishop Worthington visited Holy 
Trinity church and administered the 
Rite of Confirmation to a class of nine
teen,representing largely, the most cul
tured and influential of the citizens and 
many of whom have been earnest work
ers for the Church for some years. This 
happy event shows the zeal and work of 
the well loved rector .whose energy never 
tires and who has been unceasing in 
his efforts to increase the number of 
communicants. The sermon and charge 
of the Bishop were very eloquent and a 
few well-chosen words were given by 
the rector. The .Bishop expressed his 
great gratification at seeing the im
provements and extensive alterations 
made in the Church building, which he 
said, far exceeded his expectations.

MISSO ITKI.
EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS.

M A HC H.
G. Mexico. 8. St. J which.
H. Kolla. io. Lebanon.

11. Marshtield. 13. A.M., St. Peter's, St. IahiIh. 
15. Columbia.
20. A. M.. Good Shepherd; evening, St. Paul s, st. 

Louis.
23. Montgomery.
27. a. M., Advent, St’. Louis,

Al’HJL.
3. A. M ., ('hrist; evening, Grace. St Louis.
3. Boonville.

io. a. m . st. John's; evening, All Saints'. St. 
Louis.

io. A. M.. Holy Communion; evening. Holy Inno
cents, St. Louis.

24. a. m.. St. George’s: evening, Trinity. S. Louis.
M A Y.

I. A.M., Mt. Cal vary; eve., St. Mark’s Memorial,
St. Louis.

• 8. a. M., St. James, Elleardsville: evening. Third 
Street-Mission. St. Louis,

13. A. M.. Emmanuel. Old Orchard'
22. A. m., Grace, Kirkwood.. ‘

AJLBAN *■.

A service was held for the French- 
speaking population of Albany in Trin
ity church, on Sexagesima Sunday. 
The rector, the Rev. Dr. Stocking, read 
the service in French, and Monsieur 
Blacq ipade a most interesting address 
on the work of the McCall Mission in 
Paris, in which the Archbishop of Can 
terbury,and-‘several Anglican and Am
erican bishops have taken a great inter
est.” Mr. McCall began this work in those 
neglected quarters of Paris from which 
the ranks of the red-handed commun
ists were chiefly recruited. Knowing 
but two short sentences in French, 
“Dieu vous aime,” and “Je vous 
aime,” he was from the first at a great 
disadvantage, but love conquered all 
obstacles. The small beginning was
made in a hall.and the people were lirst 
attracted by the singing of hymns fam
iliar to American and English Church
men. The congregations soon over
flowed the one hall, and another was 
secured, and still another, until now 37 
of these extemporized places of worship 
and centres ’of ;.evangelization are pro
vided and supported,by joint Protestant 
liberality. The;work is similar to that 
committed to devout laymen in our 
own country, and it bas accomplished 
wonderful results. 71 The Rev. Dr. Mor
gan, rector of the beautiful church just

consecrated in Paris, and Bishop Whip- 
pie, cordially endorse it, and M . Blacq 
states that it is a new spiritual revela
tion to that people who have been 
driven in disgust by the Roman Catho
lic priesthood into indifference and in
fidelity. He affirms most positively 
that the Parisian masses are ripe for a 
genuine apostolic faith and work, and 
that our clergy will be welcomed by a 
people who have never known a bishop 
or an archbishop by personal access 
and loving care, but simply as a titled 
ecclesiastic elevated remotely from 
them on a very high oflicial and cere
monious pedestal.

crown Point.—The Rev. John E. 
Bold, late of the church of the Cross, 
Ticonderoga,but recently chosen curate 
in St. James’ parish, Buffalo, has been 
passing some weeks at his old home in ’ 
Charleston, S. C. Upon his return he 
was requested by Principal Van Allen, 
of the Crown Point Free Academy, to 
deliver a lecture upon theeffects of the 
recent earthquake there, for the bene
fit of the historic St. Michael’s church, 
before the students of the academy.

On the evening of the lecture, Wed
nesday, Feb. 16, the academy chapel 
was crowded, and Mr. Bold’s entertain 
ing description of the destruction 
worked by the earthquake was listened 
to with much interest. Mrs. F. J. 11. 
Van Allen by request, recited the beau
tiful'poem: “How He saved St. Mich
ael’s,” and-“The Blue and the Gray,” 
was read by Prof. Van Allen, after 
which short speeches w-ere made by the 
Rev. William R. Woodbridge, rector of 
Christ church, Port Henry, the Com
mander and Adjutant of the local post 
of theG. A. R.,and by Mr. E. N. Cragg. 
A considerable amount was received, 
which lids been sent to the rector of St. 
Michael’s. ■

Troy.—The Bishop of the diocese 
visited the parish of St. Barnabas on 
Sunday evening, Feb. 6th, the Rev. Dr. 
Pelham Williams, rector. This parish 
is vigorous and busy in good works,and 
has struggled up from under many em
barrassments into a condition of assured 
success.

St. Paul’s church is again disappoint
ed in its selection of a rector, the Rev. 
Mr. Nelson having'1’withdrawn his ac
ceptance under medical advice.

IIoosick Falls.-The Rev. Dr. Stock
ing of Albany recently delivered an 
illustrated lecture bn “Ancient and 
Modern Europe,” in the Opera House 
of this thriving towp. The lecture was 
fpr the benefit and entertainment of the 
parish and Sunday school of St. Mark’s, 
and was profusely illustrated by beauti
ful views from the oxy-hydrogen stereop
ticon,with which the crowded audience 
was delighted. Dr. Stocking has fitted 
himself by extensive foreign travel and 
critical observation for this delightful 
and instructive method of entertain
ment, and his services are frequently 
in request from parishes and Sunday 
schools, seminaries and colleges. Re
cently at St. Stephen’s College there 
was only standing room left at the be
ginning of his lecture on “Ancient and 
Modern Rome.”

Gouvernkur.—On the festival of 
the Conversion of St. Paul, Trinity par
ish was presented with a handsome 
brass altar cross, as a thank-offering 
from a communicant who had recover
ed from a serious illness. The cross is 
the work of Messrs. Geissler of New 
York. The altar ornaments are now 
complete,the Eucharistic lights having 
been (presented in mem orial of a little 
one in' Paradise. The Vesper lights 
were a gift from the Bible class.

recovery.it
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WISCONSIN.
Latest advices in regard to the Bish

op’s health are more and more favor
able. Absolute rest is, however, in
sisted upon.

The annual pre-Lenten retreat for 
the clergy was held at the cathedral on 
Shrove Tuesday, the meditations being 
delivered by the Rev. Dr. Jewell, on 
the subjects of Meditation, Prayer and 
Fasting. They were so replete with 
striking and beautiful thoughts, that 
any condensed report of them would be 
impossible. At dinner time, some se
lected ad clerum addresses were read by 
the Rev. Dr. Riley.

At the late meeting of the Milwaukee 
Clericus, the Rev. Prof. Bigelow, of Ra
cine College, spoke on “The Anti- 
Materialistic Tendencies of Science.” 
Prof. Bigelow was brought up in strict 
New England Calvinism, and drifted 
into unbelief; through the study of the 
sciences, and particularly of astronomy, 
he was led to find God, and subsequent
ly sought orders in the Church. Ills 
lecture was of profound interest, and 
was listened to with close attention.

A quiet day was conducted at St. 
Luke’s church, Whitewater, by the 
Rev. Canon J. M. Francis, on Ash 
Wednesday. There were two celebra
tions of the Holy Eucharist, at the sec
ond of which, Mr. Francis delivered a 
thoughtful and earnest meditation on 
“Self-examination,as a Preparation for 
Lent.” He dwelt on this duty as one 
particularly necessary at the outset of 
the holy season. At Evensong, a de
votional Instruction was delivered on 
Fasting. He also preached at the even
ing services, on “Turning to God with 
all the Heart, the key-note to Lent, as 
shown in the Epistle for Ash Wednes
day.” Mr. Francis’ earnest and devo
tional manner, combined with his plain 
and distinct, though at times even elo
quent remarks, could not fail to deeply 
impress his hearers.

A course of addresses on the Beati
tudes, will be delivered on Wednesday 
evenings through Lent, at the cathed
ral, by the Rev. J. M. Clarke, D. D., of 
Nashotah. The opening service on Ash 
Wednesday night, notwithstanding in
clement weather, was largely attended. 
Daily services will be held at the sever
al city churches. The Rev. E. G. Rich
ardson has been delivering a course of 
lectures on Church History, at St. 
James’ church, on Sunday evenings, 
and a series on the Creed has been pre
sented on Friday evenings,at St. John’s 
by the rector, the Rev. Dean Richmond 
Babbitt. The Rev. F. W. Webber has 
entered upon his duties as rector of 
Zion church, Oconomowoc.

MINNESOTA.
Septuagesima Sunday. Feb. 6, Assis

tant Bishop Gilbert visited the parish 
of the church of the Nativity at Wells.

with much harmony. A like harmony 
has prevailed in the mission generally. 
Two adults and 20 children have been 
baptized, and 21 persons confirmed. 
There are 40 communicants. The Sun
day school, Mr. Richard Perry, superin
tendent, has been doing a good, steady 
work for it and the Church, and a 
number of its scholars have been con
firmed. The children of the parish at
tend regularly upon the services of the 
Church, in company with their parents. 
This fact with the interested co-opera
tion of the parents in their own respon
sible place, in training the children for 
the Church and her sacred duties, has 
been no small help to the work of the 
clergyman. It is hoped that a succes
sor to Mr.Colton may soon be provided.

Trinity -Sunday. St.. Mark's. Denver. 
Wolfe Hall Commencement.
Convocation or Council.
Morning. Salida: evening. Buena Vista.
Central City and Nevadaville.
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the smallest of them, carrying the 
wooden box which had been used as a 
bank by the society, containing their 
banner,inscribed,“Little Builders.”cop 
ies of The Churchman,and The Living 
Church, a Living Church Calendared 
several other articles. This box was 
presented to Dr. Stringfellow by the 
little child, who deposited it in the 
stone. The doctor delivered a very 
beautiful and instructive address, re
ferring most feelingly and eloquently 
to the band of little builders, who 
had accomplished so much for God. 
The materials for erecting the building 
were all on the ground, and it will not 
be long before, this neat little Gothic 
chapel will point another cross towards 
heaven, and resound with praises to its 
King.
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Warsaw.—A Mission conducted by 

Father Betts of Louisville, Ky., was 
begun here on Saturday. Feb. 5th. and 
closed Tuesday 15th. The city is thor
oughly aroused. Persons who never 
entered a church, and scoffers at relig
ion, coming through curiosity, returned 
service after service to worship All 
the services were well attended. At 
night the church was so crowded many 
had to turn away. On Sunday evening, 
the number who were determined to 
hear was so great, that there was not 
■standing place left in the nave, the 
chancel was filled to the sanctuary step. 
The porch, vestry, choir and parish 
rooms were filled with men standing. 
When the farewell came and the mis- 
sioner offered his blessing to any wish
ing to receive it, men knelt with bowed 
heads, on the chancel steps, who two 
weeks before would have resented with 
indignant scorn the intimation of such 
a possibility. The missioner has cause 
for rejoicing and thankfulness for the 
magnitude and success of his work in 
Warsaw.

Griggsville.—The Rev. J. S. Col
ton having resigned the charge of St. 
James' mission in this place, to accept 
work elsewhere, preached his farewell 
sermon on Sexagesima Sunday, Feb. 13. 
This mission was organized by the 
Bishop of Quincy in the early part of 
1883, and about the same time a Ladies’ 
Guild for parish work, and a Sunday 
school, (a Sunday school had formerly 

■been held for some years) were begun. 
The people of the mission are almost 
entirely English, or born of English 
parents. In August, 1883, the Rev. J. 
S. Colton became priest-in-charge, and 
on Sept. 6, the corner stone of a church 
for whose building arrangements had 
been made before his coming, waa laid 
by the Bishop. On Dec. 6 the church 
was consecrated. It cost complete, 
somewhat over $2,000. The organ, car
pet, stoves, and chandelier were fur
nished by the-Ladies’ Guild. A debt of 
$7-50 on the edifice was assumed by the 
three trustees of the church.and would 
have been cleared off within two years 
of the completion of the church, but for 
great local depression caused by several 
successive failures of the wheat harvest. 
Of the above amount $600 was put in 
the shape of a note given by the gentle
men mentioned, personally, and the in
terest regularly paid by the people. In 
December 1885, the amount was sub
scribed by the parishioners, in various 
sums, and within a few months past 
$450 of it has been paid, as the balance 
will be in no long time. Another note, 
for $100, was paid by the guild with in
terest, as also another obligation for 
$50, not bearing interest. The total 
amount raised by the guild is about 
$500, and its work has been carried on

ALABAMA.
Auburn.—A most interesting ser

vice was held at this mission station on 
Friday, February the 11th. It was the 
laying of the corner stone of a chapel, 
t<> be known as that of the “Holy Inno
cents.” Once there was a church here, 
but its members, one by one, moved to 
other places, and the Church building, 
an humble affair, being deserted, crum
bled into ruins.

A little over a year ago,the Rev. DeB. 
Waddell was directed by his Bishop 
to start a mission here. He found a 
flourishing college—the A. and M. Col
lege of Alabama—and a few Church 
people. The Presbyterian Church|build- 
ing being unused at the time,was kind
ly offered him for services. The people 
were few and poor, and.the prospect 
for building was not by any means 
bright. Many suggested that to build, 

, under present circumstances, was im
possible. But one earnest visiting lady 
from Norfolk, Va., and Baltimore,Md., 
Mrs. Mary L. fioolrick, kindly volun
teered her services, to make the effort, 
at least, to raise the necessary funds. 
With the consent of the missionary, 
she organized all the children of the 
parish into a society called “The Little 
Builders,’’and went to work with them, 
.with earnest faith. Letters from these 

. little ones, mostly by her dictation, 
were written to individuals and parish
es all over the country; children’s en
tertainments were given; little articles 
were made and sold, and the money 
obtained by all was deposited in bank, 
until it reached a sum that warranted 
the erection of a chapel. All this was 
done by last Easter,but difficulty about 
obtaining a suitable lot prevented any 
further steps, until a few weeks ago, 
when the money was turned over to 
the missionary with the request that 
with it he erect a chapel to the glory of 
God, that these children who had labor
ed, might enjoy the beautiful services 
and Inestimable blessings of God’s holy 
Church.

A beautiful little corner-stone was 
obtained,inscribed:“Chapel of the Holy 
Innocents,” and laid with appropriate 
services in the presence of a large and 
interested congregation, by the Rev. 
Dr. II. Stringfellow, dean of the Mont
gomery convocation,! assisted by the 
Rev. Messrs. Upton and DeB. Wad
dell,on the 12th inst. “The'.LittleBuijd- 

. ers” in a body, marched in the proces
sion with the clergy, headed by one of 

at the rectory, and a goodly number of 
the parish availed themselves of the 
opportunity to meet the Bishop. Sun
day, Morning Prayer and Litany were 
said at 9 o’clock. At half-past ten the 
little church was well filled; the subject 
of the Bishop’s sermon was “Hunger 
and Thirst after Righteousness,” taken 
from the second lesson for the morning. 
Eight persons, three being adults, re
ceived the Apostolic Rite of Confirma
tion. A large proportion of the num
ber of the communicants were present 
and received the Blessed Sacrament. 
The offertory, being for the Bishop’s 
special needs fund, was a generous one.

At the evening service the Bishop 
preached extempore to a good congre
gation, from the text, “Strive to enter 
in at the strait gate.” Both the morn
ing and evening sermons, together with 
the special services, left a deep impres
sion on all who were present; and it 
is hoped that it is only the beginning of 
a larger work, the first fruits of a more 
bountiful harvest.

Early Monday morning the Bishop 
and the rector started for Blue Earth 
City. At 11 a. M., there was a celebra 
tion of the Holy Communion in the 
church of the Good Shepherd. Quite a 
number were present at this service and 
received the Communion. At half-past 
seven in the evening the Bishop preach
ed to a good congregation, and confirm
ed one person. This parish which has 
been vacant for a long time, is to have 
a resident minister and regular services 
beginning with Quinquagesima. For a 
year and a half the Rev. E. H. Clark, of 
Wells, has given them a service once a 
month.

At Fairmont, the Bishop spent the 
day in visiting. In the evening beheld 
service, assisted by the Rev. E. H. 
Clark. The sermon was on the text, 
Eccles, xii: 1. A class of four was con
firmed at the close of the service. This 
parish which has also been vacant for 
some time, is to be filled in the near fu 
ture. The great want is men, and the 
earnest prayer of all God’s people 
should be; “That it may please thee to 
send forth laborers into thine harvest; 
We beseech thee to hear us,good Lord.”

Hastings.—On learning of the death 
of the Rev. Timothy Wilcoxson, the 
founder of St. Luke’s parish, and one 
of the three first missionaries of the 
Church in these parts, a very general 
and spontaneous sentiment was ex
pressed by many to procure and place 
in the chancel of. the church a suitable 
memorial of his mission labors in the 
prime of his life. This feeling culmin
ated in a call for a meeting at the resi
dence of the present rector of St.Luke’s, 
on a recent evening, when quite a num
ber of the parishioners assembled. The 
rector acted as chairman, stated the 
object of the meeting, and after a short 
interchange of views, it was resolved 
that a lectern should be placed in the 
chancel of the church, in which he so 
long officiated, in membriarn of his 
name and self-sacrificing labor. To 
carry out this object a committee of 
six was appointed, consisting of Mrs. 
C. W. Nash, Mrs. A. J. Short, and Mrs. 
H. Hanson on the part of the ladies, 
and Messrs.L. S. Follett, Andrew War- 
sop, and J. R. CLagettod the part of the 
gen tiemen._____

CALIFORNIA.
Riverside.—The Rev. B. W. Roger 

Tayler, lately of the diocese of Freder- 
ickton, Canada,entered upon the charge 
of All Saints’ parish, about the 15th of 
January. He is meeting with much 
success; the best feeling prevails in the 

vx uuD buu.vu vx -v congregation; sectional jealousies are
Saturday evening a reception was given > being forgotten; a site has been select-

3. Trlnidnd.
4. Evening, South Pueblo.
5. Evening, Emmanuel! West Denver.
<». Evening, All Saints’.Den ver.
7. Evening, St. Andrew’s, Manitou, ’
H. Good Friday, halt-past nihe A. M., service.

12 to 3. Meditations; evening. Confirmation.
io. Easter Day; a. mm St. Mark’s, Denver: even

ing. Trinity Memorial. Denver.
17. Colorado Springs and Manitou.

Alamosa.
La .Jara.
Monte Vista.

COLORADO.
THE BISHOPS APPOINTMENTS. 

MARCH.
6. Canon City.

7-«. Silver Cliff.
Evening, St. Mark’s, Denver, lecture.
Boulder.
Evening, St. Mark’s, Denver, lecture: 
Fort Collins and Longmont.
Evening* St. Mark's. Denver, lecture.
Evening. Pueblo, Confirmation.
Las Animas and B’ort Lyon.

28-31. Lamar. La .Junta, etc.

M A Y. 
Leadville.

Bed ('Jiff, Breckenridge, >. 
Pueblo and South Pueblo. 
Durango. ' 16. Eo
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ed for a church in Riverside with al
most unanimous consent ot the Arling
ton residents, and nearly $5,000 has 
been secured for the building. A paro 
chial guild and an altar guild have 
been organised, and great interest is 
manifested in Church work.

Pasadena.—The Rev. J. D. II. 
Browne and family have moved into 
the new rectory, just completed at a 
cost of $2500. It is a valuable addition 
to the parish machinery, as well as a 
comfortable home for the rector; and 
it will be a centre of parish activities 
for many years to come. A new church 
will be the next requirement, the pres
ent building, All Saint’s chapel, having 
been designed only as a temporary 
thing, and being already unequal to the 
demand for seats on Sundays.

San Gabriel.—Two or three months 
ago the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
church of our Saviour, re-painted and 
otherwise improved the commodious 
rectory at a cost of about $150. They 
have quite recently put a handsome 
crimson carpet on the floor of the church 
covering every foot of it; and have also 
placed at the back of the altar, across 
the east wall of the chancel, a very ele
gant silk dosel curtain. Other improve
ments before Easter are in contempla
tion. I

LOUISIANA.
Port Allen.—A' great transforma

tion has taken place in the interior of 
Christ church. Through the energetic 
labors of Mrs. B. M. Cook, in one 
month’s time, a new chancel rail, new 
pulpit, new lectern and sedilia have 
been placed in the church; the chancel 
has been re-carpeted and the windows 
of the church painted; a new altar with 
re table and super altar, also altar cross 
and vases have been placed within the 
sanctuary. The altar has also been pro
vided with the necessary cloths, all 
colors, to correspond with* the seasons 
of the Church. There is a class await
ing Confirmation at this parish.

Morgan City.—Services are -held in 
Trinity chapel, this parish, on week
days. No collections are made at any 
of the services, those willing or anxious 
to give are afforded the opportunity of 
doing so by an alms box which is placed 
at the entrance of the church.

CENTBAI. PENNSYLVANIA.
Mauch Chunk.—Elsewhere in this 

issue, we record the ordination, to the 
diaconate of Mr. Wm. R. Turner, form
erly a Congregational minister. He is 
now serving as minister-in-charge of 
the mission at Delano, under the rec
torship of the Rev. Marcus A. Tolman, 
rector of St. Mark’s church, Mauch 
Chunk. The Delano mission is in a 
more prosperous condition than ever 
before, and, as it is self-supporting, 
steps will soon be taken toward the 
formation of a parish and the erection 
of a Church building. A Sunday school 
numbering 125 pupils has been organ
ized. and several persons are awaiting 
the Bishop’s visit for Confirmation.

OEOKOIA.
The Bishop visited Thomasville on 

Septuagesima Sunday, and confirmed a 
class in St. Thomas’ parish. Under 
the active leadership of the Rev. C. I. 
LaR »che,the Church is putting on new 
life in this rapidly growing health re
sort. •

On Sexagesima Sunday the Bishop 
preached and confirmed a good class in 
Trinity church, Columbus. The Rev. 
Mr. Hunter who has charge qf the par- 
sh, has worked hard and fruitfully for 

eleven years and his labors tell at every 
visitation of the Bishop.

On Quinquagesima Sunday Bishop 
Beckwith was at Griffin. The day was 
very inclement and the streets next to 
impassable, but never the less, an im 
mense congregation assembled, repre
senting every creed and doctrine. The 
Rev. Caleb Dowe has charge of St. 
George’s parish, and although he is up 
in the seventies is as active as the av
erage priest many years his junior. 
The large class of adults presented 
by him Sunday for the laying-on-of- 
hands testified in stronger language 
than written words of his zeal and ac
tivity. He has been rector of this par
ish ever since 18G5, and the considera
tion and affectionate regard manifest
ed for him by a truly united people will 
give some faint idea at least, how his 
flock look up to him and love him for 
his work’s sake. The members of the 
parish are actively. engaged in working 
for a pipe organ, and many of the sav
ings in Lent will be devoted to this 
cause. The people are taking on new 
life, and everything indicates renewed 
interest in Churchly things.

PENNSYLVANIA.
EPISCOPAL APPOINTMENTS.

» MARCH.
♦>, a. m., St. MichaePs.Germantown; p.m., Grace,* 

Mt Airy; evening,St. Andrew’s. West Phil 
adelphia. Good Shepherd Kensington.

9. Evening, church of the Messiah, South Broad 
Street.

■11. Evening. St. lames’, Hustonville.
13. a. m., church of the Atonement, St. Pa-nl’s: 

evening. .St. Luke’s Memorial Chapel,• 
Holy Comforter. Chester.

!•;. Evening, church ot the Messiah. Huntingdon 
Street, Phila.

17. Evening, St. Paul’s. Cheltenham.
IK. Evening St. David’s, Manayunk.
20. A. M.. church of the Incarnation, Calvary. 

Germantown; P. M.. church of the Coven
ant; Evening. St. Mary's. West Phila.

•22. Evening. All *aints’. Twelfth Street, Phila.
23. Evening, St. Clements, Phila.
24. Evening; church of the Annunciation, Phila.
25. Evening, church of St. Ambrose, Phila.

■37. A. M., Christ church; p. mSt. Paul’s. Chestz 
nut Hill; evening. Episcopal Hospital, Phila.

3(). Evening Christ church. Media.
31. Evening, St. George’s. West Philadelphia.

Philadelphia.—Among the new en
terprises of the Church in this city is 
the chapel of the Reconciliation,at For
tieth street and Girard avenue. The 
district which the future church will 
serve seems to lie just beyond the legit
imate bounds of other parishes. Be 
tween its present location and the 
Schuylkill, the land is now rather 
sparsely settled, though destined with
in a few years to fill up with fine resi
dences, while part of the territory sur 
rounding the chapel is occupied by a 
population that mav be greatly benefit
ed by missionary effort. The Rev. Dud
ley Chase, a son of the late Bishop 
Chase,has been laboring at this ecclesi
astical outpost since last April with de
voted zeal and energy and with a fair 
measure of success. Brighter days are 
in store for the new organization at no 
distant date.for already in one instance 
ground has been taken up near the 
park, and negotiations are going for
ward for the erection this spring 
in the immediate vicinity of the 
chapel of 200 residences, which from 
their size and situation will command 
an excellent class of tenants. Through 
the instrumentality of a wealthy lady 
of St. Peter’s church.the principal room 
of a suite on the second floor of a dwell
ing at the location above indicated, has 
been tastefully fitted up,and divine ser
vice is regularly held, with a growing 
Sunday school and an increasing list of 
communicants.

The congregation of St. Matthew’s 
church, Francisville, (Eighteenth St., 
and Girard Ave.), the Rev. John P. 
Hubbard, rector, have been making a 
strenuous effort to pay off the small 
debt standing on' the Church building. 
$3,400 waspaid last year and $1,500 has 
already been paid this year, with 

pledges amounting to several hundred 
dollars to be received.

VERMONT.
A winter convocation of the clergy 

of the diocese was held at Middlebury, 
Feb. 15. On account of ill-health Bish
op Bissell was unable to be present, but 
the following members of the clergy at
tended the convocation and took part 
in the services: The Rev. Messrs. 
Thomas Burgess, A. B. Flanders, W. 
F. Weeks, A. E. Carpenter, A. B. Flan
ders, Jr., E. N. Goddard, W. J. Tilley, 
E. B. Taylor, and E. II. Randall. On 
Tuesday evening,the Rev. Mr. Bucking
ham of Rutland, preached the sermon. 
This meeting was a public one, as was 
also that of Wednesday morning, at 
which the Rev. Mr. Burgess of St. Al
bans preached the sermon. Wednesday 
afternoon an exegesis was read by the 
Rev. Mr. Flanders of White River 
Junction. A letter from Bishop Bissell 
to the convocation was read, and a top
ic suggested in it furnished food for a 
lengthy discussion,- which was partici
pated in by all of the clergy present. 
After the services Tuesday evening a 
reception was tendered to the visiting 
clergymen by Mrs. 11. A. Sheldon.

OHIO.
Toledo.—St. John’s church having 

lately been painted on the inside and 
otherwise improved, has now a beauti
ful rood screen. The rood, five feet 
high, is of wood, and presented by the 
Sisters of the Church, London, Eng
land. The screen is presented by a 
society of the parish. It is “a thing of 
beauty” and adds much to the impres
sive attractions of the building.

Gambier.—For more than 60 years 
the pieparatory department of Kenyon 
College has been known as Kenyon 
Grammar School. Owing to the fact- 
that in the. public school system of Ohio 
the Grammar School is pieparatory to 
the High School, the name Kenyoh 
Grammar School has virtually become 
a misnomer. Those not connected wit h 
the Church,and who have judged of the 
school simply by its name, may natur
ally have thought of it as of lower grade 
than the public High School. It was 
therefore, deemed wise to change the 
name, and, by authority of the Board of 
Trustees, under- date of Jan. 28., 1887, it 
has been changed from Kenyon Gram
mar School to Kenyon Military Acade
my. Two years ago the school was re
organised by the present management. 
The number of teachers was increased, 
the courses of study were enlarged, and 
a strict military system was adopted. 
The changes have been attended with 
so much favor, that within this period, 
the number of boarding pupils has in
creased nearly 2Q0 per cent., and addi
tional accommodations have become 
necessary.

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.

Bloomfield,—As the present edifice 
of Christ church is inadequate to the 
size of the congregation—all the pews 
are taken and there are members who 
cannot become pew holders if so dis
posed—it is proposed, on an early day in 
Lent, to take measures to enlarge the 
church and rebuild its walls. The rec
tor, the Rev. Dr. W. G. Farrington, in 
his address on “Church Enlargement,” 
says: “The plan adopted is the moving 
back of the vestry room, chancel and 
organ room, 24 feet, and the filling-in of 
the space thus left with an extension 
of the nave, having the same height of 
ceiling, but 12 feet wider on the floor. 
This extension will give 120 additional 
sittings and 300 worshippers can be ac
commodated. The new part will' be 
constructed without columns. Instead 

of one entrance we shall have three 
The ventilation of the church will be 
improved by flues, and the heating re
ceive attention; a new furnace will be 
placed in the cellar and chimneys built 
to insure good fires. The rods which 
disfigure the cornice will be made to re 
semble the beams of a Gothic church 
interior. The altar window will be 
raised above the reredos and darkened 
to obstruct the sun’s rays; side win
dows intro luced to give daylight to the 
chancel. The estimated cost of the en
largement is $2,500. The church built 
in 1860, with chancel added'in. 1864, cost 
$4,400. The present debt of $2,850 is 
offset by the Parish Endowment Fund 
which amounts to $3,000.

A marble font has just been placed 
in the church as a memorial. The bowl 
bears the symbolic I. II. S. engraved, 
with the legend: “One Lbrd, One Faith’ 
One Baptism.” The rector is in the 
10th year of his pastorate; the Rev. II. 
K. Bicker is his assistant.

The Ladies’ Aid Society organized in 
1877 netted $200, at a recent sale of 
fancy articles. St. Margaret’s Guild is 
formed of young ladies who make gar
ments for the sick in St. B irnabas’ 
Hospital, Newark.

PITTSBURGH.
The visit of the general missionary 

to Brookville was crowned with a suc
cess, which surpassed the highest ex
pectations of the Bishop and other 
clergy. In a recent’issue of The Liv
ing Church, it was stated that a de
mand for services had been made there. 
Oil the arrival of Mr. Bragdon a most 
cordial reception was tendered, rooms 
were provided for him at the Commercial 
Hotel, and the Methodist building se
cured for the services. In the morning 
about 600 were present,and in the even
ing the folding doors to the Sunday 
school and class rooms had to be thrown 
open to accommodate a congregation 
of over 800, the people standing in the 
aisles, and seated upon every window 
sill. A deep interest was manifested 
and there was a strong and practical 
expression of sentiment in regard to 
the establishment of the Church. A 
meeting was held after service at the 
above hotel, (Mr. R. L. Arthur,the pro
prietor, agreeing to entertain all the 
clergy who come to Brookville to offici
ate), and an organization effected with 
the following named persons as the ex
ecutive committee, George W. Stewart, 
William F. Stewart, George W. Guy- 
ster, James Holsche, Mrs. N. G. Fin
ney, Mrs. Emil Davis, and Mrs. Dr. 
Bishop. Services will be continued 
regularly and arrangements made fora 
Church building at an early date.

On Quinquagesima Sunday the Bish
op vjsited Crafton and adjacent mis
sions. In the morning the Holy Com
munion was administered at the Atone
ment mission, Mansfield, and in the 
afternoon, with the missionary, he 
tramped through a driving snow storm 
to St. Luke’s, Chartiers, where he was 
greeted with a congregation of 70 per
sons, the largest which has gathered in 
the old church for a long time. In the 
evening, at the church of the Nativity, 
Crafton,the rector and general mission
ary read the service, and seven were 
presented for Confirmation.

At a recent visit to the mission of the 
Holy Innocents’, Leechburg, an inter
esting service was held by the Rev. 
Charles A. Bragdon, general mission
ary, at which.in the presence of a large 
congregation, he blessed and set apart 
to sacred uses an elegant solid silver 
Communion service presented by a 
friend of the mission in Philadelphia, 
ft consisted of a tastefully car yed chaj-
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HOOK NOTICES.

read a letter from Mias Emery, and also 
a letter from a missionary which ex
pressed his gratitude for the aid he had 
received from the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Board'of J Missions. After devo
tional exercises Bishop Huntington in
troduced Mrs. Schereschewsky, who 
answered the question: "What is the 
life of a missionary?” Her description 
of the character of the Chinese,the cus
toms of their country, the modes in 
which a missionary imparts instruction, 
and the results of missionary labors, 
was listened to with deep interest.

The Bishop of Oregon delivered an 
address in which he described what he 
had personally witnessed of missionary 
work within its vast limits; his need of 
more clergy to do ,what had been left 
undone; also of more money to sustain 
benevolent and educational institutions. 
After a brief address ‘.by Bishop Hunt
ington, an offertory was taken, and 
Bishop Morris received a liberal finan
cial response to his urgent appeal. All 
of the exercises wore deeply interesting, 
the congregations were large,and a new 
impetus was given to this branch of the 

i Woman’s Auxiliary.'Among tlie. clergy 
who were present were the Rev. Drs. 
Lockwood, ;Courtney, Wilson, and 
Beauchamp, also the Rev. Messrs. 
Burd, Bonham, Casey, Denslow, Gates, 

; Gregory. Johnson, Mundy, Nevins. Ott 
mann, Quennell, Teller and Winne.
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ice and paten with a pair of cut glass i 
cruets, and a silver alms basin. The i 
inscription reads: “Presented by Lor- j 
aine Williamson Fassett in memoriam i 
of Margaret Fassett Hunnewell,'1876.” i 
This mission though but two years old, 
has had a healthy growth, the congre
gation is increasing,and there is a pres
ent and pressing need of a chapel. The 
one now in use is rented, and is a part 
of the property of the Lutheran con
gregation which is in litigation, but is 
only held by rental from month to 
month, and will probably be torn down 
in the spring, leaving the struggling 
little work without a local habitation.

On Septuagesima Sunday a new mis
sion was organized at Fairmount City, 
on the line of the Low Grade Division 
of the A. V. R. R., where services have 
been held by the Rev. Messrs. Jos. Bar
ber and Samuel P. Kelly. The name of 
the church cf the Redeemer has been 
selected, and the work starts out with 
a good membership and much promise- 
The average congregation numbers 
about 60 and a Sunday school is to be 
established. Services are held fort
nightly. The Rev. Joseph Barber is 
the missionary in charge, and the fol
lowing named gentlemen form the ex
ecutive committee: J.C. Baker of Oak 
Ridge.and William Lace,Ed ward Lace, 
John Prior, Thomas Parker, Thomas 
Robinson, and Wilson Brown of Fair
mount City, Clarion Co. .

On the evening of the 10th, the Bish
op with the general missionary an i the 
Rev. J. P. Norman, M. I)., minister-in- 
charge, visited St; Matthew’s mission 
at Homestead, where, service was held 
in the Lutheran place of worship. The 
clergy present read the service and the 
Bishop preached, after which he con
firmed seven persons. The mission is 
growing rapidly. Over $800 has been 
subscribed toward a Church building 
which is to be erected on a lot given 
years ago to the diocese. Homestead 
is one of the old towns which has been 
brought into new and rapid growth by 
the introduction of natural gas.

At the church of the Nativity, Craf
ton, a series of pre-Lenten services 
were commenced on February 14th, 
with much interest. They continued 
through the week and ended with the 
bishop’s visitation on Q linquagesima 
Sunday. The subject was the six prin
ciples of the d rctrine of Christ in Heb. 
vi: I and 2. On Monday the Rev. Mar- 
ison Byllesby spoke upon"Repentance,” 
Tuesday, the Rev.-Samuel Maxwell, on 
“Faith;” Wednesday, the Rev. Floyd 
E. West op “Baptism;” Thursday, the 
Rev. George Hodges, on “Laying on of 
Hands;” Friday .the Rev. Robert Meech 
on “Resurrection of the Dead;” Satur
day, the Rev. C. A. Bragdon on “Eter
nal Judgment;”and on Quinquagesima, 
the Bishop on “Going on unto Perfec
tion.”

CKHTKAL KEW 1OKK.
Syracuse.—O.i Thursday, Feb. 17, 

the diocesan branch of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Board of Missions, as
sembled in St. Paul’s Cathedral. 
The Holy Communion was celebra
ted by Bishop Huntington, assisted 
by the Bishop of Oregon, and the 
number of communicants was large. 
The Rev. F. Courtney, S. T. D.,deliver
ed an able address, setting forth that 
each should be grateful for the privilege 
of* co-operating to glorify Christ by 
spreading His Gospel. His illustrative 
examples of individual consecration 
added to the impressiveness of his in
structive and cheering words.

After the business meeting held in 
the chapel for the election of officers, 
Mrs. Dr. Goodrich of Utica, President,

v~-
position by parliament of disabilities 
upon Protestant Nonconformists, des
pite the opposition of the king, is then 
related; and next, the extension of 
those disabilities to Roman Catholics, 
with the king’s endeavor to counteract 
them by the bold and extraordinary ex
ercise of the dispensatory power which 
he declared his prerogative as sover
eign and head of the Church. The so
cial status and influence of the clergy 
during Charles-the-Second’s reign is 
then examined, and this theme is fol
lowed by a thoughtful introspection of 
the second James’ absolutism, with a 
rehearsallof his efforts, secret and overt, 
to restore the papacy in his kingdom 
The culmination, in the resistance of 
the seven bishons, and their imprison
ment in the tower, with the account of 
their trial, acquittal and release, and 
the king s discomfiture, fright and rage, 
when the cheers of the army penetra
ted the tent at Hounslow and filled up 
the measure of his despair, are very 
finely related. The invitation to Wil
liam of Orange to assume the reins of 
government, with the after-events, is 
next traced; and the work closes with 
an account of the Nonjurors’ Protest 
against the principles of the Revolu
tion, and a consideration of its impor
tance in the preservation of the historic 
Church. Amongst other appendices, 
Canon Luckock gives the text of the 
petition of the seven bishops, and his 
usual careful index to his work is not 
missing here.

The Church Library Association of 
Cambridge, Mass. (Horace E. Scudder, 
President) numbers some forty Church 
people who read and discuss books and 
recommend such as pass the ordeal of 
their criticism. It publishes a list of 
such as it can recommend for Sunday 
school and parish libraries. As its 
organization makes any party bias out 
of the question, its lists will be found 
to be of valuable assistance in the 
selection of books.

The interesting articles in the Forum 
bearing the title “How I Was Educa
ted.” are to be followed by a series en
titled “Books That Have Helped Me.” 
The first paper will be by Edward 
Everett Hale, and will appear in March.

Brsnor Perry has published in a 
neat pamphlet, his sermon, preached in 
the cathedrals of Chicago and Daven
port, at the centenary of the cousecra- 
tion of Bishop White.

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, have always on hand The Living 
Church, and the latest horns and for
eign pipers an I m igaz'hes.
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Royal Grace and Loyal Gifts,comprising Roy- 
hi Commandments, Royal Bounty, Kept for the 1 
Master’s L'sje, My Kipg, the Royal Invitation . 
Loyal Responses. By Frances Ridley Ilavergal ( 
A n w edition with a sketch of the life and.char
acter of the author New York: Anson 1). F. Ran
dolph <& Co., E J. Alden, agent. Pp. 564. Price $1.
By mail $1.10. * * •

This is a new edition of Frances Rid- 1 
ley Havergal’s devotional writings, in 
one convenient volume to which is pre
fixed a short sketch of the religious life 
and character of the author. There are 
many who know and love Miss Haver- 
gal through one of these little books, 
who will be glad to possess them all in 
so compact a form.
Sermons New and Old. By Archbishop Trench. 

1886. Pp.3(»6. Price $1.00.
Notes on the Parables of our Lord. By 

Richard Chenevix Trench. I).. I).. Archbishop. 
Fifteenth edition. Revised. Pp. 526. Price $1.50.

Notes On the Miracles of Our Lord. By Rich
ard Chenevix Trench, D. D., Archbishop.. Thir
teenth tfdition Revised. New York: 1). Apple
ton & Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1887. 
Pp. 512. Price $1.50.

These are admirable and inexpensive 
editions of standard works. The mem
ory of the oldest among us probablj 
extendeth not to the time when Trehch’s 
Parables and Miracles were not consid
ered essential to every clergyman’s 
library, and why not to the layman’s 
library? Trench’s works are suitable 
for general reading,none could be more 
so, especially as presented in this edi
tion, with the author's final emenda
tions and the notes translated.
THOUGHTS for the Devout. Ash-Wednesday to 

Easter. Taken from the MSS. of the Rev. William 
Thomas Leacock. D. D. New York: K. Jt J. B. 
Young & CO. 1887. Pp- 124.
We have here, in this little book, a 

series of ten short,practical, and devout 
sermons, and they are sermons in the 
best sense of the word—speech which 
instructs and builds up. No one c,^n 
read them without having his deeper 
life stirred, for they are of that stamp 
for which, thanks to the Church’s in 
creased spirituality, there is more and 
more a demand. They ought to prove 
specially welcome in this thought-pro
voking season, whether to the devout 
for private reading, or to. the over
worked parish priest, as “the very 
thing” to be read at the extra Le nten 
services.

New School Remedies and their Application to i 
the Cure of Diseases, Includlrp those of Women. 
Children and Surgery. Designed for Phyalci'ins, 1 
Surgeons, Students of Me lei-e and Fafnilies. By , 
W. Paine. A. M., M. D. Published by the author, 
Philadelphia. 12m6, cloth, pp. 647.
Examined from anon-sectarian medi

cal standpoint, the book is as disap
pointing as the whole class of popular 
works to which it belongs. Its title is 
misleading. “New School” is a term 
ordinarily applied to hommpathic medi
cine, but the author attaches it to a so- 
called “new system” of which he claims 
the paternity. The work makes many 
claims which it does not substantiate. 
There is nothing new in the method of 
treatment it teaches. This is merely a 
rather faulty adaptation of the domi 
nant principles of practice in all schools 
of medicine. It includes a brief mis
cellany of facts relating to the author’s 
materia medica, to the anatomy and 
physiology of man, to the commonest 
surgical procedures and most familiar 
microscopical researches. It is a mis
cellany indeed, a curious pot-pourri of 
truths, half-truths and untruths, with 
an embellishment of bad English and 
worse spelling. The wood-cuts are in
different in quality. The author’s claim 
to the discovery of the germ theory of 
disease deserves nothing short of de
nial. The great first • expounders of 
that principle are historically known.
The Aztecs, their History, Manners and Customs. 

From the French of Lucien Biart. Authorized 
translation by J. L. Garner. Chicago: A. C. Mc
Clurg & Co. 1887. Pp 333. Price $2.00.
In the opening chapter M. Biart de

scribes Mexico, the country, climate, 
flora and fauna, before touching upon 
the present native inhabitants, the de
graded descendants of the once power
ful race that Cortez conquered. M. 
Biart considers the Toltecs, the remote 
ancestors of the Indian tribes of Mexi
co, to have been far advanced in civiliz
ation, engaging not only in agriculture, 
commerce and manufacture, but also in 
the arts and sciences. Succeeding the 
Toltec were other tribes or nations who , 
occupied the country up to the middle 
of the twelfth century, at which time 
the Aztec or Indian appeared. The 
name Indian was given by Columbus to 
the Aztec nation. They possessed the 
same grave, taciturn nature which 
characterizes, their descendants. M. 
Biarthas spent many years in Mexico, 
studying the history and customs of this 
people. The book is full of interest to 
the student of early American history, 
and in the light of recent discoveries it 
seems most probable that the Pueblo 
and Zuni Indians are indeed of the 
same race of which Prescott has written.
THE Bishops IN THE Tower. A Record of Stir

rink Events Hffectlng' the Church and Noncon
formists from the Rtstoratlon to the Revolu
tion. Bs> Herbert Mortimer Luckock. D .. Canon 
of Ely. Principal of the Theological <’<>liege, etc. 
New York: Thomas Whittaker. 1887. Pp. 225. 
Price, U.50.
Canon Luekock has here taken up 

.again the thread of the history of the
English Church where he had dropped 
it in his former lectures entitled “Stud
ies in the History of. the Prayer Book,” 
viz.,- at “the Caroline Settlement” ol 
the form of Public Worship. The mere 
statement of this is sufficient to arouse 
the interest of the large number of 
Church students who laid down the 
first book with a sigh that it was ended. 
To those only who have not read his 
previous work, is it needed to say that 
the scholarly Canon of Ely possesses 
the rare art of presenting themes in 
history with such a charming manner 
that it is hard to close his book before 
the whole entertainment ends. At the 
point of the Restoration, he starts here 
with the king’s promise to secure re
ligious liberty for all his subj ects, giv
ing us the full text of Charles’declara- 
tion from bis court at Breda, The im- iBJOnt,N. h.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Family Prayers and other devotional exercis

es, by the Rev. James R. Winchester, rector of 
Christ church, Macon, Ga.

Tracts for the Times. New and old. No. III. 
Adherence to the Apostolic Succession the Safest 
Course? Cuppies. Upham & Co.. Boston. •

Daily Subjects for Brief Meditation and 
Prayer upon the Stiffe ing Life of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. With suggested expansions. By the Rev. 
Richard Trav* rs Smith, B.l). Price, 5 cents.

Short Readings for Lent. New York; E.&J B. 
Young & Co. Price, 20 cents.

The eureka Collection of Recitationsand 
Readings. Designed tor ail Private and Public 
Entertainments. Compiled by Mrs. Anna Randi II 
Diehl. New York: J. S. Ogilvie & Co. Price, 12 
cents.

CALENDAR of the University of Trinity College, 
Toronto, for 1887

HISTORY AND WORK OF THE WARNER OBSERVA
TORY of Rochester, N. Y.

The History and Needs of DeVeaux Col
lege An address by Wilfred H. Munro, President.

Y e \ r Book of Grace church, Kansas City, Mo.
Calendar for the Holy Season of Lent. Com

piled by the Rev. C. K. 1). Griffiths. New York: 
Tho a as Whittaker. Price, 5 cents.

Catalogue of the Northwestern University, 
Evanston. His. 1'86-7.

PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS FOR THE OBSERVANCE 
of Lent. By Bishop Southgate. Price, 6 cts, or 
S5.no per loo. Claremont Maaufactupng Co Clare*
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American Church Missionary Soci
ety, it is natural that those whose 
position has been so rudely chal
lenged should think of organized re-

by Bishop Bedell in his sermon be
fore the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel, gave rise to the im
putation. We regret to see it re:
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The Lenten season brings increase of 
duty to the clergy, and. at the same time, 
increase of opportunity to say a good, 
word for the'Church paper. The Living 
Church is grateful for kind, service ren
dered in this busy season, and is happy 
to report no di tn nation in the steady 
.growth of its subscription list,. 1 tuning

sistance. But we do not think that 
! any organization is necessary. It
■ would prolong and intensify contro
versy, and put in operation machin
ery for party strife. It takes two 
to make a quarrel. One partisan so
ciety alone cannot awaken much en
thusiasm nor find much fuel to feed 
the furnace of its zeal. A society

i organized in opposition would fur
nish both. One great note of truth 
in the Oxford movement has been 
its steady progress without the aid 
of organization. This was well 
stated by Dr. Ewer, and we think

■ he was wise in trusting the cause to 
I the power of .spiritual truth which
it represents. There are thousands

i of' loyal priests and people, more or 
less in sympathy, with this move
ment, who would be repelled and 

, discouraged by a show of organized 
contention. Of course those who 
represent, this movement may be 
here, as they have been in England, 
compelled to organize in defence of 
their rights in the- Church; but as 
yet we see no indication that their 

peated in a recent issue of The, 
Church Times. In a very interest
ing article upon the commemorative 
service at Lambeth chapel, the wri
ter says: “Dr. William White and 
Dr. Samuel Provoost were consecra
ted at Lambeth chapel for Pennsyl
vania and New York. The Ameri
cans, it would seem, somewhat dis
dained the Scottish succession, and 
in 1790 sent over Dr. .lames Madi
son to be consecrated for Virginia, 
so as to complete a perfect quorum 
of English bishops.” It was not be
cause of any disdain'or doubt of the 
Scottish succession that Dr. Madison 
was sent over. It was to carry out 
an agreement or a condition imposed 
by Archbishop Moore upon ,Drs. 
White and Provoost, that no conse
cration should be held until the 
third bishopof the English line was 
added. The American Church has 
always held the Scottish line in the 
highest honor. The consecration of 
Dr. Madison would have been per
formed here with the co-operation 
of Bishop Seabury, had not Bishops

this season, more than any other, parish
ioners are enquiring for something to 
read, and it is hoped that p t stars will see 
that it is in the interest of their work to 
recommend a good. Church paper to every 
family.

Ax English contemporary, speak
ing of the discouraging lot of some 
preachers who minister from week 
to week and from year to year, to a 
small number of people, says:

They are failing, men will think;,and 
yet it may be truly said, with a failure 
that is more beautiful before God than 
many a so called success. There are 
places where it is almost beyond the 
power of man to keep a church empty; 
there are others where lifelong faith
fulness to duty, only assembles a hand
ful. We have been deeply touched by 
the generous letters we have received 
from men in such spheres. Let them 
be comforted. There must be standard 
bearers who are ready to make a shroud 
of their colors, and the continuance of 
such men in their lot to the end of the 
days, has influences that travel far and 
move hearts that do not know the 
source of the power that impels them. 
What they have done will be known 
when the veil is at last lifted which is 
spread over the nations, and all things 
are seen and known even as they truly 
are.

rights are in the least imperiled.

Suppose the name of the Church 
were changed, some inconvenience 
would arise that seems not to havefbeen' 
taken into account. For example, how 
would we answer the question of a 
stranger,referring to one of our Church 
edifices: “What church is this?” If 
the reply were: “It is a Church church,” 
or an “American Church,” the stranger 
would think himself impertinently an
swered. If it were: “It is a Catholic 
Church,” he would be misled. If it 
were: “It is what used to be called an 
Episcopal church,” he would rejoin: 
“Is it sold, or dead?” And the same 
inconvenience w-ould arise in the at
tempt? to describe one’s personal adhe
sion to the Church. “I am a Church
man,” is a language understood only 
among Churchmen. “I am a Catholic” 
is ambiguous in any company. “I am 
an Episcopalian,” is plain and unmis
takable, and is the language which the 
highest of Churchmen is compelled to 
condescend to use, in order to make 
sure of being understood in general so
ciety.—Standard of the Cross.

We- are not specially fond of "P. E.” 
or “Episcopalian”! n the way of names; 
but really, the practical difficulties in 
the road to a change are'very trouble
some.— Pacific Churchman.

What is the~~objection to “Anglo-

White and Provoost felt bound to 
comply with the understanding had 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
We may add that Americans cannot 
understand the supercilious feeling 
often expressed by the best of Eng
lish Churchmen towards the Church 
in Scotland.'

In most of our parishes the clergy 
are now organizing classes for Con
firmation, to ’ be presented to the 
bishop for ■ the Laying on of 
Hands,” in Easter-tide. We may, 
therefore, say. a few words to the un
confirmed. Alas! that there should 
be any silch, except the young chil
dren. But there are many such who 
will read this. To each one of them 
we would say: Your first duty to 
God, to the Church, and to your own 
soul, is to receive Confirmation, and 
then to become a faithful communi
cant of the Church. If you have 
been baptized, if. you believe the 
Catholic faith and desire to lead a 
Christian life, it is not only your 
privilege, but your unqualified duty 
to be confirmed. Nothing can ex
cuse the neglect of this means of

These are precious truths for hum
ble parish priests all over the world. 
With such reflections they Jmay be 
comforted in their isolation, with 
such motives of work they may 
cheerfully sacrifice many ambitions 
and comforts which their talents, if 
applied to secular work, would 
achieve. ______________

We heard, not long ago, a rumor 

Catholic”? We are “Anglicans,” grace. Confirmation is one of “the 
for short; that is a much pleasanter principles of the doctrine of Christ-” 
word than “Episcopalians,” and it it conveys to you the gift of God 
is really distinctive. There are the Holy Ghost; it fits you for the 
many Episcopalians who are not worthy receiving of the Holy Com- 
Anglican Churchmen, but all Ang- munion and the daily living of the 
lican Churchmen are,o/ course Epis- Christian life. Do you say you are 
copalians. not prepared for Confirmation and

------------  First Communion? Perhaps you are 
Some three years ago we had oe- better prepared, more “ready and 

casion to repel the insinuation that1 desirous,” than you think. At all
that a Church Defence Society was 
about to be formed in one of our 
Eastern cities. Under the provoca
tion of the violent action of the

the American Church discredited events, if you are des’rous, you can 
the Scottish succession obtained soon be ready. Your pastor will 
through Bishop Seabury.- An un- help you, in public* and in private, 
founded and unfortunate statement by books and lectures and friendly

_____________  Mar. 5,1887. ‘ 

talks, by pastoral counsel and by 
spiritual direction.

As one has said: “If you have 
not been confirmed, you lack some
thing; and you know it. Don’t wait 
to be urged. Go at once to your 
pastor. Tell him you want to place 
yourself under his instruction and 
spiritual direction so as to be con
firmed at the next visitation of. the 
bishop aiid become an intelligent 
loyal, and devout communicant of 
the Holy Catholic Church.”

“ PROTESTANT.''
The Episcojxil Recorder takes is- 

sue with us when we say that “every 
one knows that the term Protestant 
has changed its meaning,” etc. Per
haps “every one” is too sweeping. 
It is true, at least, that many who 
are classed as “Protestants” repudi
ate the- name, and many besides 
High Churchmen sympathize with 
the movement to eliminate this term 
from the name of our branch of the 
Church. Anglican Church papers 
all over the world, in England, Scot
land, Ireland, the Sandwich Islands, 
Canada, and India, have given em
phatic expTTssion of approval of 
the change which many American 
Churchmen desire.

We have already noted the fact 
that in calling ourselves “Protes
tants” we have “out-Heroded Her
od.” We have gone beyond the 
reformed Christian bodies of the 
country in which the name origin
ated as a political distinction, for 
even the German Lutherans do not 
call themselves “Protestants.” But 
our opponents keep on insisting that 
to repudiate the Dame is to “Roman
ize” the Church. We pitv the prej
udice that is so blinded by shibbo
leths, but we have no desire to ex
cite it by urging speedy action even 
upon so desirable a change.

As an indication of the feeling on 
this subject, among the original and 
only genuine “ Protestants,” we 
quote from a private letter to the 
editor of this journal, recently writ
ten by a Lutheran pastor:

Hereby I send you one dollar to pay 
for The Living Church for another 
year. I must tell you that I like your 
paper a good deal better than some 
Church papers of my own community, 
written in the English language, for 
they are written in an un-Churchly spir
it, opposed to the true, conservative 
character of the Lutheran Church. 
Very interesting for me are the utter
ances in your paper about the name of 
your Church, Protestant Episcopal. I 
sympathize with men who want to 
abolish that terrible name “Protestant.” 
We Germans understand with “Protes
tant” now nothing else than a rational
ist or infidel. This word, has quite 
changed its original meaning which was 
blameless. When the Bavarian Church 
was organized, she assumed the official 
title: “The Protestant Church of the 
Kingdom of Bavaria.” This title she 
had on her Agenda, hymn-books, cate
chisms, etc. But since the name “Pro
testant” changed its original meaning, 
this word was quite abolished from all
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BY TUB REV E. S. JEWELL, PH. D.

IV— WHAT IT MUST HAVE.

There are certain things which a re
ligion must have. It cannot be a relig
ion without them. First of all. there 
must be a something superior or su
preme upon which it hinges or about 
which it centres; either a something in 
nature or above it. To be a true religion 
it must have the latter—a Supernatural 
Being—a God. To be, in.the truest 
sense, religiously affected, elevated 
and controlled, the rational human spir-

i it must find in its Deity a presence, a 
power, a being, above itself. But, as 
the soul is itself the highest of known 
created.things, this means that its God

I must be apprehended as above all cre
ated existences; as being, .in fact, their 
Supreme Author. It goes also, without 
saying, that this God must be conceived 
as a personal Being, as possessed of ra
tional intelligence, self-consciousness, 
and free-will; for it is impossible for the 
rational man to love, worship, serve 
and adore, a mere abstraction. Wher
ever the philosophers and the sceptics 
have succeeded in setting up one of 
their abstractions as God, religion has 
vanished into thin air.

Another necessity in true religion is 
a revelation. How can we truly know

1 God, as to His higher attributes and 
gracious purposes, except as He reveals 
Himself to us? Aside from revelation, 
the only dependence is on nature. But 

If any one nature can only lead to a God, not to

the condition of the ing a favorite candidate elected 
President of the United States? 

does Dr. Windthorst Now, if Roman Catholics who are 
Does he meekly bow willing to take their religion, but

official Church books, and in ita place 
is now the word “Evangelical Luther
an.” I believe this name “Protestant” 
is not only abolished in all Lutheran 
churches, but also in most other religi
ous bodies in Germany.

Our Lutheran brother will please 
pardon this extract from his.private 
letter. We believe that the name 
“Protestant” stands in the way of 
Church unity, except with the de
nominations by w'hich we are locally 
in contact, and it is a great pity if our 

• Church people cannot be brought to 
see the inappropriateness of it, with 
the same clearness of view as that 
which is exhibited by a German Lu
theran.

breadth and light of the King’s highway 
to the knowledge of God?

This brings us to another of the 
things necessary to a true religion, 
namely, miracles. It is possible, how
ever, to make too much of miracles. 
This is done now, whenever wy appeal 
to them as the conclusive proofs of rev
elation. Primarily, or when revealed 
religion has had no opportunity to prove 
its divine oriein by its results, they are 
such. But when that religion has once 
become a living, historic .fact, its own 
judgment, and that of all sound reason, 
is: “The works that I do, they bear 
witness of Me.” On the other hand, it 
is pure unreason to reject miracles al
together. The supernatural is, for all 
natural ends, properly and sufficiently 
manifested in the works of nature. But 
how is a revelation of the supernatural, 
for any higher ends than those of na
ture, to be adequately evidenced, ex
cept by supernatural works and mani
festations? When God, as God, comes 
into the natural world for the special 
ends of true religion, He must manifest 
His presence and identity by special 
means, by means as extraordinary as 
the act and the object of His coming. 
Hence, while not all the extraordinary 
occurrences narrated in Holy Scripture 
may be really miraculous, miracles 
there must have been, and as such they 
must stand recorded.

Here, however, comes in another of 
these necessary facts—the miracle of all 
miracles—the Incarnation. Altogether 
denied by some, and by others subordi
nated to the Crucifixion, it is at once 
the mo^t momentous, the most marvel
lous. and the most reasonable, of the 
fundamental truths of revealed religion. 
Without the Incarnation, the personal 
manifestation of the divine in and to 
the human, two things most-necessary, 
would have continued aS they had been 
before, impossible. Man could not have 
so realized God’s actual personality and 
presence as to reverence and adore Him 
as the very centre and substance of his 
religion. God, as a mere rational idea, 
a spiritual abstraction, might be in fin- 
itely wonderful, but not practically ap
preciable and approachable; He might 
be “a great and dreadful God,” but not 
—except to an intellectual few—“the 
God.and Father of us all.” Nor,without 
the Incarnation, could His merciful dis
position toward the sinner, and His 
gracious purpose for his salvation, have 
appeared to the man of mankind as 
anything more than mere dogmatic 
principles—abstractions utterly incapa- . 
ble of moving man in his religion to a 
grateful love and a self-sacrificing de
votion. Absolutely necessary it was— 
necessary at any cost—that God should, 
as itxwere, come down from that awful 
height of His divine supremacy, and 
put Himself in the most near, intimate, ’ 
and sympathetic, union with man, if 
man was ever, as a repentant sinner, to 
be won back to holiness, through a per
fect love and trust. And the most in
genious sceptic may be boldly chal
lenged to devise any more masterly 
mode of doing this—one combining 
more completely the divine and the hu
man. the sovereign and the sympathet
ic, the wonderful and the winning— 
than the Incarnation. The Incarnation 
is, then, not only the inspiration, but 
also the supreme test of Christianity as 
the true religion.

Out of these necessary facts, it also 
comes that a true religion must be both 
dogmatic and positive. Men sometimes 
complain that it is dogmatic, rather 
than demonstrative, or, as they style it, 
“rational.” They forget that therein 
lies the distinction between religion

passive and indifferent, leaving man, 
like a lost traveller in a boundless wil
derness, to wear himself out in blind 
wandering and bewildering circuits? 
Where has he ever, without the aid of 

_________ revelation, hopefully escaped from 
nearer** in* point of space and time,1 these devious wanderings into the

which concerns the German Empire,I how long since the Roman Church 
but first, last, and always, the im- brought to bear its influence in hav- 
provement of 
Papacy.

And what 
say in reply? 
to’the Pope’s wishes, and therewith not their politics, from Rome, do 
counsel the Centre Party to give up not like these things, what of those 
the contest! Not by any means, who do not especially look to that 
lie says, with a singular degree of source for either? Surely, the Papal 
frankness, that “the Pope’s advocacy Church has enough to do to attend 
of the Septennate bill was indepen- to its tremendous spiritual interests, 
dent of the merits of the measure, without showing its hand in all quar- 
and arose from reasons of expedien- ters of the globe, in things political 
cy and from political considera- and secular. If the powers that be 
tions. If it had been possible to are not able to manage in these mat- 
comply with lhe wishes of his ters, they will be poorly managed 
Holiness, the Centre Party would by a foreign power which has a very 
have done so, but nobody could ac
complish the impossible, 
words, his Holiness has been med
dling with matters.which really do 
not concern him, and without any 
right understanding of the casein 
hand. Accordingly, the meeting ad
dressed by Dr. Windthorst approved 
of the course of the Roman Catholic 
deputies in the Rhine provinces, and 
urged their re-election or the elec
tion in their places of men holding! 
the same views.

Now, this improving the.condition 
of the Papacy at the national ex
pense has been done again and 
again, all the world over. With 
the so-called successors of St. Peter, 
the question has not been about 
monarchy or republicanism, the tri
umphs of this party or the other, 
but about turning everything to the 
advantage of the Papacy. True to 
the papal theory that the Church is 
above the State, the question with 
those who guide the affairs.of the 
Roman Church is about making all 
governments, and whatever changes 
and revolutions they are subjected] 
to, so many tributaries to the author
ity and claim of the Roman See. 

1 Rome has no sympathy to this 
hour,” says Curteis, “with national 
life.” She has interfered with every 
parliament in Europe which was 
not under her absolute control, as 
Leo XIII. is now doing with the 
German Reichstag.
doubts this, let him bear in mind I t/ieGod. Hence, as a religion can never 
how “from reasons of expediency rise h*her than its supposed Deity, na-

’ . A „ ture has never given man a true relig-
and from political considerations, |on religions of nature have been 
one and another of the popes inter-1 gitter demonism, heroism, pantheism, 
fered at every stage with the par- dualism, or mere deism; either gross, 
liament of England, pretending to heathen idolatries or philosophic, cloud- 
annul the Constitutions of Claren J and-mist abstractions. None of' them 
41 have ever satisfied sound reason, re-
don, vetoed Magna Charta and ex- |-eve(j sin_sick soul, or effected any- 
coinmunicated all who had a hand for the redemption of mankind, 
in it, released one king . from his Hence, one may well say: no revelation, 
roval duty and absolved another no true religion; nay, more, no revela-

J . , *i r . • • , tion no true God. For, what kind offrom his oalb, »"l for centuries He be, wb0, kn0W1Dfi tbe
proved the position of the 1 apacy incompetence and failure of natural 
at the national expense, until such reiigiOn—in other words, the earthly 
interference and control became tin-J limitations of reason—could remain 

endurable.”
Not to go back six or eight hun

dred years, however, how long since 
a former pope interfered with an 
Austrian parliament? ’Io come still

circumstances, he might have been 
expected to side with his faithful 
children and not With a Protestant 
emperor and his avowed and power
ful “vassal,” the latter of whoni is 
supposed to care as little for the 
Pope as for parliamentary liberty. 
But the Pope, as 'in case of his am
bitious predecessors, has an eye to 

. the main chance. In his reply 
through Cardinal Jacobini,he admits 
that the Centre party are entitled to 
liberty of action in non-ecclesiasti- 
cal questions; reminds them, how
ever, of the bearing of the religious 
and moral considerations embraced 
in the Septennate question, hopes 
from the Centre Party conciliation 
towards the measure because of its 
beneficial effect on the final revision 
of the May laws, and desires “to 
meet the views of Emperor William 
and Prince Bismarck, and thereby 
induce the powerful German Empire 
to improve the position of the Pa
pacy.” Not a word here for parlia
mentary liberty or anything else,

THE POLICY OF THE 
VATICAN.

The speech of Dr. Windthorst at 
Cologne the other day was exceed
ingly out-spoken. ' Dr. Windthorst 
is the chief opponent of Prince Bis
marck and a leader of the Centre or 
Roman Catholic party in the Ger
man Reichstag. As such, he is the 
champion of parliamentary liberty 
as against military absolutism. In 
the long] struggle against the May 
laws, he has been the guiding 
spirit as, also, in the recent contest 
over the Septennate Bill which has 
led to the dissolution of parliament. 
Under such circumstances when a 
Roman Catholic who is at all a 
match for Bismarck complains,there 
is presumably something to complain 
of.

What Dr. Windthorst complained 
of in his speech was the way in 
which the Pope is trying to improve 
the position of the Papacy at the ex
pense of the German government. 
It appears that the Pope had been 
inquired of through the Papal Nun
cio at Munich as to his Opinions and 
wishes in regard to the conduct of 
the Centre or Roman Catholic par
ty. If the Pope replied at all, which
was scarcely necessary under the I 

• . . I. .. . Z .^1. 4 L> ra • • z-» I a Z-. nti II
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and philosophy. Religion has prima
rily to deal with revealed truths, and 
ha?, therefore, to confine itself to the 
truth as declared. To depart from that, 
to endeavor to justify its “thus saith 
the Lord,” would be to impeach its 
own revelation. For, to admit that re
vealed truth is demonstrable, is to ad
mit that it is discoverable, or that it is 
fully within reach of the ordinary pro
cesses of rational investigation. If this 
be so, why reveal it? Beyond this, true 
religion must' deal somewhat with su
pernatural truth. But if it is supernat
ural, it must, in some part, be beyond 
the comprehending grasp of the reason. 
Reason may weigh its evidences, but 
not its matter; That belongs to “the 
deep things of God.”

On these grounds, dogmatic, a true 
religion must as necessarily be impera
tive, or positive. It can neither deal in 
negations nor compromises. Hence, it 
cannot be a religion of mere protest. It 
takes its stand, not on an “I do not be
lieve,” but on an “I believe;” and its 
first care is to make its creed unequivo
cal and constant; not a creed of specu
lative ai tides inviting conflict, but of 
abiding facts demanding implicit faith. 
Nor can it be a religion of license. It 
has but one law—that of implicit obe
dience to the divine Word. Be the 
pains of that obedience, as opposed to 
the profits of worldly compromises, 
what they may, it permits no swerving 
from the path of righteousness and true 
holiness. Its one voice is the voice of 
God, saying to every true soul: “This 
is the way; walk ye in it.”

Such a true religion is the religion of 
the Christ; not, alas! as under the name, 
Christianity, it is in many ways repre
sented and exhibited, but as it was ex
emplified in His life, and is set forth in 
its own unerring standard—the Scrip
tures of the New Testament.

WHO 1)0 If E KEEP LENT?
Because we are commanded in the 

New Testament to fast, and our Lord 
expects us to do so. See St. Matt. vi:I6, 
Christ says: "When ye fast,” implying 
that of course His disciples would fast. 
He give's them therefore rules concern
ing their fasts. See also. Acts xii i :2-3, 
for practice of Apostles,before perform
ing any solemn duty,such as ordaining; 
II. Cor. xi: 27, for St. Paul’s practice; 
St. Luke, v: 30 35, for our Lord’s fore
telling that the.days of fasting should 
come after His death and resurrection.

II. It is very certain that if men are 
permitted to select their own seasons 
of fasting, they are never quite ready 
forthem. We must feel ourselves to 
be very strong in spirit, if we do not 
realize any need of guidance in the reg
ulation of our lives.

III. We keep Lent in memory of our 
blessed Lord's fasting in the wilder
ness. He left the world that He might 
prepare by a communion with God. for 
the work of His ministry. If He re
quired this watch and fast, how much 
more do we need it? As Moses was in 
the cloud forty days and forty nights 
with God, and then came forth,bearing 
the law in his hands,so the Church bids 
us go into the shadows of fasting and 
prayer, each year, that we may come 
forth from them with God’s Law more 
deeply written upon our hearts.

IV. It is objected that we ought to 
keep ourselves holy and apart from the 
world at all times. So we ought, and 
this fast of Lent is one of the means 
given us for becoming more as we 
ought to be. Let no man condemn this 
means until he has faithfully tried it. 
A help in our spiritual life, of which

Christ and his Apostles availed them
selves, can not safely be cast aside by 
us in this age.

V. Is it a “little thing to give up 
pleasant food or amusement?” Try it 
for forty consecutive days, and see. 
Satan is never so full of devices,as when 
we set ourselves to the duty of self-de
nial, for he knows how the very small
est sacrifice made “in His Name,” 
brings strength to the heart. Try the 
“little sacrifice” for this one Lenten 
season. One drop of water does not 
make any apparent impression, a great 
many drops are felt.

VI. As life .on earth comes before 
the glory of heaven, so Lent precedes 
Easter—coming forth from the gloom 
and fasting of six weeks, into the glor
ious sunshine of Easter, a faithful soul 
who has mourned with Christ, and 
fasted, will never need to be told the 
use of Lent. It is a help, a strength, 
and a source of great spiritual refresh
ment. but it is not possible to appreci
ate all this, until the faithful effort is 
made to test it.— The Church News, Ft. 
Edward, N.

SPIRITUAL LIFE. _ ft___
The clergy will do far more for the 

Church's safety by much increased 
spiritual work to their flocks than by 
any other efforts. They can make the 
people to perceive and know that with
in each parish there be frequent, if not 
daily ministrations of means of grace. 
Their constant, though often wisely 
brief, instructions at short services,will 
produce a right effect on the minds of 
many of their parishioners, and the of- 
tener these opportunities of a short 
service and,instruction occur, the inure 
likely is it that all the folk will apprec
iate them.

Let however, a very extreme case be 
supposed. Let it be imagined that a 
clergyman shall repair to his parish 
church in town or country—say, thrice 
a week besides Sunday, or perhaps even 
daily; toll the bell and say the office 
appointed. Let it be supposed that he 
goes there alone, that not one person 
appears in the church for months to
gether, and that he is ridiculed and 
laughed at for his persevering efforts. 
Is it too much to say that three results 
are certain to follow? One, that he will 
himself greatly profit spiritually by 
reading of. the word of God and by 
prayer in this manner? Another, that 
his people will profit by his supplica
tions for them? And a third, Is there 
any doubt that in the course of a tew 
months he will seldom find himself 
alone in the use of the daily office, of 
coarse presuming that the hour select
ed is reasonably convenient?

Nearly the same remarks apply to 
the Holy Communion. In this and 
other .inexcusable neglect is it realized 
that in many hundreds, and perhaps 
even thousands, of parishes, there is 
church, rector, or vicar, cleik, furni
ture, everything that is necessary, and 
yet the one only special office com
manded by the Redeemer, and possess
ing a formula of words from His own 
blessed lips, is not used more than per
haps once every month, and in some 
parishes not so often? Does it seem 
wonderful if men and women have 
ceased from that attachment to the 
Church which there ought to be in 
every nook and corner, as well as in 
every town and village, in Great Biit- 
ain? Is it very astounding that the na
tion has drifted away from Holy Com
munion into an assembly once qr twice 
on Sunday for prayers and sermon? 
But then, as this is the source of weak

ness, it is most encouraging to feel that 
here, too, lie the strength and the rem 
edy. They are at hand, and they can 
be put in operation without delay, or 
the hindrance of even lack of money. 
The spiritual life of the’people.mast be 
developed and deepened. The enfran
chised, with their parliamentary vote, 
must be helped to enjoy a far deeper, 
holier, and enduring privilege as citi
zens of heaven. Spiritual life,spiritual 
devotedness, is what is mostly needed, 
is nearly all that is needed. The clergy 
of the Church have just now an untold 
spiritual force at their disposal, and if, 
without much care about things secular 
or political, they will thoroughly de
vote themselves to deepening and ex
tending the spiritual life of each one of 
their parishioners, they will be doing a 
mighty work, the results of whicli/will 
be most salutary in this life, and most 
unspeakably blessed also for the life to 
come.

But this cannot be looked for without 
frequent Communion and more fre
quent gatherings in the House of God 
than are the rule in many churches 
now. Of course the mere form of daily 
services and frequent Communion can 
amount to nothing more than formal
ism, and even self righteousness. For 
malism and self-righteousness can ex
ist, and do exist, in every phase of

/ OFFICIAL.
Mr. T. B. Martin of Galesburg, has been elected 

treasu er of the diocese of Quincy, and also tro 
urer of the Board of Mlsslonsof the same diocese’ 
All persons having money on hand Intended f 
either of these objects are requested to remit it 
him at their earliest convenience 1 it to

The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dlx will deliver a sermon „ 
“Christian Unity," in Trinity chancl. New . ,.?n 
on Friday evening; March 4th, nt 8o’clock

• ORD I NA 7'10 NS.
The Rev. Wm. It. Turner, formerly a congrev- 

tiotial minister, was admitted to the dlnconate at « 
special ordination held in St.Mark’schurch M,111n h 
Chunk. (C. P.) on Quinquageslma Suriday'by the 
Bishop of the diocese, who also Preached theordi 
nation sermon. The newly-ordained de 8 
preached in the same church in the evening and 
presented for Contlimillion his wife, who had here 
tofore been a Methodic. About two years ago Mr 
Turner left the denomination to which he had 
been attached, came East, received Confirmation at 
the hands Of Bishop Hove, and became a candi
date for Orders in this diocese.

OR1TVARY.
Blake. In Northfield. Vt.. I’tiesdav. Fell "'nd 

Abijah Blake, in the eighty-sixth year of his age. '
Townt ev. Entered into rest at Paris. Ontario 

diocese ofil ron.bn Feb. m, IHH7, the Rev. Adani 
Townley, D.D.. Canon of Huron, within a day of be
ing 70 years of age.

The late Canon Townley was a son of the Rev 
■ lames Townlev. li.D .a dtsti .guished am.l learned 
minister of the Wesleyan coi nection. At linearly 
age lie became a Methodist preacher, and after 
serving a few years In England came to Canada 
Not satisfied as to his ministerial Commission 
among the Methodists he was ordained deacon and 
priest by the Bishop of Toronto In |83<). ||,. labored 
earnestly at Dunnvllle and Port Maitland I" years 
Appointed io. Parts In I-.'.-...lie continued doinggood 
work for the Church, both us a pastor ano a- a con, 
troversial writer, and exerting a wholesome and 
powerful Influence in the diocesan svnod until Ins 
retirement from active work in 1-177. when nearly 
7'1 years of age He received the honorary degr-e 
of D. D . from Hobart college. Geneva. N. Y., and 
from Bishop's College. Lenboxvllle. Quebec.

Christianity. But experience also 
prbves that spiritual life and spiritual 
devotedness are hardly possible with 
churches nearly always closed; without 
some week day services; and without a 
celebration of Holy Communion oil 
every Lord’s Day.—Church Be Us.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER.
Our subscribers can save themselves 

both time, trouble, and expense by or
dering through us the periodicals.men
tioned below. The rates on each are 
lower than can be obtained on each 
separately, and one letter and money 
order or cheque to us will save three or 
four to d’fferent publishers.

The Living CHURCHfln advance) and
Harper’s Monthly....................................... ,14 S(,
Harper's Weekly.........................     4 ,
Harper's Bazar................................................ 4’5,,
Harper's Young People (an illustrated weekly'

for boys and girls from six to sixteen).. 2 75
TheCentury........................ .......................... 4
St. Nicholas (an illustrated magazine for boys

and girls)................................... ........... 3 75
English Illustrated Magazine............  2 50
Atlantic Monthly ..........   " 4
Scribner's Magazine.................................. .............. 3'75
Church Magazine............................................ ...........2 75
Youth’s Companion (new subs, only ). .......... •• 50
The Practical Farmer................................ ' " 2'0
Church Review (new subscribers only) ............4 ,kj
The LivingAge.......................................... ,.................. 8 50 |

Communications concerning these periodicals 
after the receipt of the first number, must be made ' 
directly to their respective offices of publication. ■’

Address The Living Church,,.
162 Washington St.. Chicago, III.

PERSONA I. MENTION.
The address of the Rev. Geo. s. Bennitt is Grace 

church Rectory, Second and Erie Sts., Jersey city 
N- J.

The Rev. F. J. Vincent, of Canyon City. Oregon 
desires to be addressed, care of Bishop Burge-s 
mUesburg, III., on and after March 1st.
•the Hev. Chas. L. Arnold, assistant minister of 
the parishes of Trinity and Christ church. Daven
port, has accepted a unanimous call to the rector
ship of Grace-church. Galena. III.

The address of the Rev. Geo. W. West is, Grace 
Chureh Rectorv. corner Cherry st. ami Lafayette 
Ave.,Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Rev. Wm. Herbert Smythe has resigned st 
John’s mission. Port Austin. Mich., and accepted 
the parish of St. Andrew, Wellington. Prince Ed
ward Co., diocese of Ontario, Canada

The Rev. Wm. Lloyd Himes has been appointed 
Bishop’s Missionary and has therefore removed 
from Wolfeboro’ Junction. N. H.. to lit; Pleasant 
St.. Concord. N. IL, as being a more convenient 
centre for his work. Address accordingly.

The Rev. C. C. Rand >lph. who has since Dee ist 
1886. been tilling the pulpit of Bishop Weed in the 
church of tne Good Shepherd, Augusta. Ga. has 
returned to Va„ and his P. O. address until further 
notice will be Fincastle, Botetourt Co., Va.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Catholic. 1. Canon Luckock’s "After Death.’’ 

2. You could find such a sermon in the "Three 
Hours” dlscou ses of Baring Gould, Scott Holland, 
or Kn.ix-Llttle.

MHS. E. F. E.—Thank you for your very kind let
ter. Such a pamphlet as you suggest would'do 
much good, and we will commend the plan to some- 
PQbllBhey.

, APPEALS.
I ASK aid for my missions In Louisiana-. Informa

tion given by letter. 1 refer to Bishop Gallaher. The 
REV. E. W. HcxTEii, the Bishop's Missionary 
F. O. Box 1784, New Orleans. La.

Tlt.r death of the Itev.Timothy Wilcoxson surely 
ca Ils torn memorial. Not tilng so appropriate as the 
building of a rector, in Washington Conntv. wnere 
lie labored lor 30 years and where he Ida,sell se
cured land for that jin rpose.

II E N It V LA NG LOIS, 
Missionary-itt-cliarge.

2211 Luke st.. Minneapolis, Minn.

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

22 Bible House. New York. Supports 13 Bishops 
at home and 4 Bishops abroad, and supports or aids 
,7<»> clerical and lay missionaries in .50 Dioceses and 
Jurisdictions. All Church people are members of 
this Society and should help its work: (’ontribu tors' 
may specify “Domestic." "Foreign,’’ "Indian." 
"Colored,"and s,hbuld remit to R.Fi'-i.tox Cutting 
Treasurer.

For Information, read The Spirit 0/ Missions 
monthly, $1.00 a year, or write to

Rev. Wm. s. LAxriFoitn. D.D., 
General Secretary.

THE SEABCRY DIVINITY SCHOOL.
A full theological course. Special students re

ceived. A preparatory department. Tuition and 
rooms free. Endowments needed. For all Infor
mation apply to the KEV. F. IL Hoskins. Warden. 
Faribault. Minn

MISCELL A NEOUS.
A Cl.vug yuan, provided with all the help nec- 

ess-tryl'or e inducting is parish school numbering 
Irom forty to II fly scholars, desires a call to a par
ish where, there is a good opening for such a 
school. For particulars, -address Clergyman. 
Drawer 75. Racine, Wis.

W a nteii. Priest,tin married. Cntholle.extcmpore 
preacher preferred. Southern parish. Starting 
salary eight hundred. References, tddress con
sistency. cure Of The living Chcih h.

Waxteii. In one of the most prominent <ity 
parishes in the 'Vest,an experienced ( htircli org.-ini 
1st and vested choir trainer. Position deslrableand 
salary liberal to the right man. Address A. B. C. 
eare of Tut Living CHCHCII.

OUUANIST and Choik-Masteii. of long and suc
cessful experience, a communicant, desires an ap 
pointment in or near a large < ity. Would take charge 
of elthera surplieed or mixed choir. Address OH- 
<■ a.nist, eare of Mrs. J. Gilmore.112 Sixth Avenue. 
Newlork. ’

I HE Sr. Agnes’ Giti.ii, of Calvary church, Chieu- 
go, tarnish vestments, stoles, embroideries, fringes 
for stoles.etc. Forestimates.address theltev. W.ll. 
Moore, 1022 Washington Boulevard.

An Unconscious Rpliome.
Are-ent contributor to the CMcauo Herald has 

written as follows:
For thoroughness of equipment, precision of 

time, attention to the comfort of the passenger 
there is no road so s itlsfaetory as the Burlington. 
Run on Its line; a station and a time-card tell the 
hour. It Shows everywhere the effect of masterful, 
practical management."

writer ndded: Through trains, equipped 
t dining cars, through sleepers and attractive 

coaches, are run over its lines between Chicago, 
eoria, or St. Louis and Denver. Lincoln, Omaha, 

touncil Bluffs. Kansas City. Atchison. St. Joseph. 
■ t. I mil and Minneapolis, had this one sentence 
been added to those above quoted,the writer would 
nave unconsciously given a complete epitome of the 
reasons why the Burlington Route. C B A Q R. It. 
L8J,.Oe’!t0n8ively P"tri,»D.ed by all daskes of travel, 
to thl1 Lt0 Jh®P,,lnt» mentioned, but via its lines 
Cali for Mbuntains, the resorts of Colorado, 
’bv n "’“da® ooHst. *8 welt as to the

Sound piMute.00’ M“nltobH’ Port'and, and Puget
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A story is told of a well known Lon
don parish which throws some light on 
the ease with which Ritualistic perse 
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I inline us with the spirit of Thy Love, 
May this our every thought and action 

move:
“Love never faileth,” when all things are 
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hope that (let us say it was a brother) 
would be employed to do the gas-fitting 
for the church. “And indeed, sir,” 
added he, “if he does not, I shall cer
tainly raise the cry of -‘No Popery.’ ” 
Pausing for a while, with a somewhat 
perplexed expression of countenance, 
he proceeded in a confidential tone to 
request the ass’s’ance of his customer 
in carrying out- his ingenious man
oeuvre. “The worst of it is, you see, 
sir, that I don’t kn>v the difference be
tween what is Pop>sh and what isn’t, 
and I thought perhaps you might be 
kind enough to tell me something 
about it: are the Ten Commandments 
Popish?” He was told that they were 
not; and, on further complaining of 
the difliculty of proving such a charge, 
was advised to take his stand upon 
“tendencies,” and, without committing 
himself to any definite statement, to 
hint at the existence of a papistical 
tendency in any novelty that was intro
duced. What was the effect of this ex
cellent counsel we are not aware; but 
it is reported th t the gentleman’s 
brother.is to.have th * • s -fitting.

there is a designing young woman— 
young person, she calls her—who has 
made a great set at Sir Percival, not so 
much. Lady Elizabeth is certain, for 
his own sake, or for the sake of the 
Guion money, but solely to spite Lady 
Elizabeth herself. She is kind enough 
to say that she has such a lively recol
lection of the intense stupidity and 
quietness of Kingswood, that she thinks 
that no place could be so suitable to 
send her nephew to for a time. I ex
pect him to-night.’

‘ The Massareens,’ continued the 
Duchess after a pause, ‘were always 
impecunious; indeed no Massareen was 
•ver known to have a penny. They lived 
in a great tumble-down house with a 
great kitchen, which was open to all 
the country round. If anybody sold 
them a horse, or anything else, they 
used to come and live with them and 
eat the value out; but this sort of thing, 
you know, my dear, could not go on for 
ever, at least not With Encumbered 
Estates Acts, and all that. T lat w.>s 
why Sir Percival’s father died in France, 
at Boulogne.’

My maid told me that evening, when 
she came to my room befoie dinner, 
that Sir Percival had arrived. ‘He 
had brought a servant with him,’she 
said, ‘and Mr. Priest had told her that 
he was a very handsome young gentle
man. He was then dressing for dinner.’ 
1 went doWn into the drawing-room, I 
must confess, a little sooner than usu 1, 
that I might be with the Duchess whe 
the guest was announced.

I have already said that the drawing
room was the most modern-looking 
room in the house, but I should like to 
be a little more particular in describing 
it. It was a large room, decorated in 
the last century. Into the original 
wainscotting carved panelling of fruit 
and flowers had been introduced, form
ing wreaths and festoons in strong re
lief. The walls had been painted white 
and relieved with gold. Between the 
wreaths and panelling were placed por
traits in oil, mostly full lengths, and 
beneath these were smaller paintings 
and groups of miniatures, and one or 
two cabinets of French marquetry. At 
one end of the room were two doors, 
one communicating with a small lobby 
opening to the hall, the other to one of 
the numberless staircases I have de
scribed as existing all over the house. 
Between these doors was a portrait by 
Gainsborough o’f a boy in a fancy dress 
of blue silk standing in front of a green 
landscape, with what always seemed to 
mean inexpressible l >- k of vividness 
and of youthful grac aw i life.

The Duchess was silting by the hearth 
knitting. She knitted an immense num
ber of worsted stockings and com
forters, which she gave to the children 
in her schools. She was excessively 
fond of knitting, and indeed I have 
arrived at the conviction that, to per
sons of a not very originative habit of 
mind, there is no occupation so attrac
tive as this, for it combines, as none 
other does, the ease of mechanical oper
ation with the delight and satisfaction 
of skilled result. I was standing by her 
side, as I remember, in a white dress, 
in the shade of one of the silver candela- 
bras which lined the room, when the 
door leading to the staircase was open
ed and a servant announced—

‘Sir Percival Massareen.’
I looked up, and, by the side of the 

Gainsborough boy, I saw, in the open 
doorway, another boy. He was tall and 
fair, quite a boy, but, as far as I could 
see, very handsome, with a strong clear- 
cut face. He was, of course, in modern 
evening dress; but his fair throat, and
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Daniel Webster once made a great 
speech before an audience of thousands 
in a natural amphitheatre among the 
Green Mountains in Vermont. A writ
er in the Boston Post recently visited 
the spot and found it a wilderness. 
“The desolation was perfect, and as a 
bear, utterly indifferent to our pres
ence, shambled across the road in front 
of us, we were still mor,e impressed 
with the fact that the wilderness, with 
its accustomed inhabitants, had long 
resumed her ancient reign; Driving 
along for a mile or two, we saw a soli
tary shanty and a forsaken-looking man. 
who had just finished milking a starved 
cow. We stopped and asked him if he 
knew the spot where Webster had 
spoken. “Webster,—who was him?” 
“ W hy, he was a great American orator, 
who made a speech somewhere around 
here many years ago.” “I never hern 
on he, an’ I’ve bin heren fur moren 
thirty year.’ ”

Dr. E. J. Hopkins, organist of the 
Temple church, at a meeting of the 
National Society of Professional Musi
cians at Bristol recently, spoke of the 
present abilities of organists compared 
with what they were in bis early life. 
Amongst other interesting and amus
ing reminiscences he told the story of a 
Mr. Hind, concerning whose playing he 
asked the opinion of the elder Mr. Rob
son, the organ builder. “On my put
ting the question, Mr. Robson looked 
at me for a-few moments, and then 

J said, with an air of much solemnity, 
| Sir. Mr. Hind is a most respectable 
man.’ ‘Yes,’I said,‘I have no doubt 
of that; but what I am desirous to know 
is. how he ranks as a performer upon 
the organ.’ ‘Sir,’resumed Mr. Robson, 
’he is a most exemplary man, and one 
who plays as though he were also a very 
charitable man.’ ‘Well, but Mr. Rob
son, would you mind telling me what 
on earth you mean by saying he per
forms like a charitable man?’ ‘Well, 
if I must be very explicit, Mr. Hind 
plays upon the organ as though he“let- 
teth not his left hand know what his 
right hand doetb!’”
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Not “(’haritas” but the sweet name of

The name that springs from the dear Lord 
above,

The sacred word that every good embraces,
The attribute that prompts all heavenly 

■grace.

() (Jod the Holy Ghost! in us increase
’I his gift most excellent, the bond of peace.
And of all virtues, without which, the 

breath
Of seeming-life, before Thee, is but death.
Let not oer speech as tinkling eymbals.be; 
And worthless every gift of prophecy;
Our faith as nothing; worse than profitless
The deeds, that are designed to help, ami

Violet 
Violet. 
White 

5th Sunday (Passion) in Lent. Violet.

REBUS IN TIIECATHEDRAL AT DRESDEN 
quid tua 
bis? bia

eset in ram ram ram i
Answer to the above.

O (super) be, quid (super)bis? tua (su
per) bia te (super) avit.’

(Ter) ra es et in (ter)ram i (bis).
The late Dr. William Anderson, of 

Glasgow, is credited- with the remark 
that he would “rather have the praise 
ot God led through the pipes of the or 
gan than through the carnal throat of 
an ungodly precentor.”

“I believe you are right,” said an 
old gentleman, “so far as the abstract 
is concerned; ’but”—Just then he siip-

CA LEND A R—MA U(H, iss7.
2. Ember Day.
4. Ember Day.
5. Ember Day.
ti. 2d Sunday in Lent.

3rd Sunday in Lent.
4th Sunday in Lent.
A NN I N< IAT1ON B. V. M.

AUTHOR OF “JOHN tNOLKSANT,” “THE LITTLE 
SCHOOL MASTER MARK,” ETC.

“I snwe a damoysel as me thoughte. alle In whyte 
with a vessel in both her hanoes, and forth with al 
I was hole.”-Le. Morte D'Arthur, Book XI.

CHAPTER III.
SIR PERCIVAL.

‘My dear,’ said the Duchess to
one morning after breakfast, when the 
Duke had gone away into the library, 
and we had retired into the east front, 
where the Duchess’ rooms were; ‘my 
dear, the Duke is so kind as to invite a 
young relation of mine to come and 
stay with us for a time.’

I was at that time somewhere about 
twenty-two years of age, and the pro
spect of another inmate among the 
quiet surroundings of Kingswood was 
not without its interest.

‘I hope,’ continued my aunt, ‘you 
will, not ask me what relation he is to 
me, for I have never been able to make 
it out. My mother’s sister married the 
old Lord Guion, Earl of Castle-Guion, 
in the peerage of Ireland, and Viscount 
Guion in the peerage of England. He 
had three daughters—Lady Elizabeth, 
Lady Sarah, and Lady Grace. Lady 
Grace married Sir Phelim Massareen, 
of a real old Irish family. They had 
one son, who died in France, I think at 
Boulogne, some years ago, leaving an 
only child, a boy, whom Lady Elizabeth 
has brought up at Eton, and of whom 
she is exceedingly fond. You remember 
Lady Elizabeth, I dare say, when she 
was here some years ago. She is a 
wicked old woman, and I do not wish 
to see her here again. Lady Sarah, on 
the contrary, is extremely pious—far 
too pious to belong to the Church of 
England. She lives at Bournemouth, 
and sees nobody except her doctor and 
the minister of her chapel. She is a 
Cbristadelphian, or a Swedenborgian, 
or a Malthusian, or something of that 
sort. The old Lord Guion was a very 
singular man. He was possessed of 
immense estates both in England and 
Ireland. He was exceedingly disgusted 
and alarmed at the passing of the Re
form Bill—the old Reform Bill, my dear, 
1 mean. lie believed that all property 
was insecure. He took advantage of 
the Irish Encumbered Estates Act, 
though his estates were not encumber
ed—far from it. He sold all his Eng
lish estates—he had no son or male 
.heir. He was a very shrewd old man. 
and it was a period of great prosperity. 
He sold all these estates to great ad
vantage, and invested the money in the 
funds. It is said to amount to several 
millions,—! am sure I don’t know,— 
and is well known in London as the 
“Guion money.” It belongs entirely
to Lady Elizabeth and Lady Sarah, 
and Lady Sarah won’t touch it,—the 
Malthusians won’t touch money, I be-' 
lieve,—and it will all come to Sir Per
cival, so it is said.’
/The Duchess stopped to take breath. 
I knew most of what she told me before. 
Indeed, she had told me most of it her
self several times, but I listened with 
interest under these altered circum
stances.

‘And Sir Percival is coming here, 
aunt?’ I said.

‘Yes, my dear. Lady Elizabeth has 
written to ask it. The Duke likes Lady 
Elizabeth. He says she is of the old 
Irish-French school. The fact is,’ con
tinued the Duchess, sinking her voice a 
little, ‘I do not mind telling you, my 
dear, because you are a very sensible 

' girl—the fact is, Lady Elizabeth says

asphalt pavement, 
ued, as be got up. 
cuss the matter in the concrete.”

For twenty one years Bishop Bom ’ tjie subject with a customer whom he 
pas has been making journeys of jcnew Well. the parishioner expressed a 
thousands of miles on snow and ice, or 
in canoes, in the sub-Arctic regions of 
Athabasca lake and the Mackenzie 
river; only once has he beep to England I 
in all that time. Since he went out in
to British America 5.000 Indians have 
been brought into the Church.

English, how she is spelled, is quite 
as puzzling to a foreigner as “English, 
how she is wrote.” The following ’ 
both pathetic and instructive:

A certain young man in Bordeaux 
Proposed to a girl who said neaux;

Now all day she sighs, 
With tears in her eigi s, 

Repentant for serving him seaux.

An irascible old gentleman, who for
merly held the position of justice of the 
peace, was recently accosted in the 
street in a manner that did not come 
up to his honor’s idea of the respect 
due to him. “Young man,” said he, 
“I fine you twenty shillings for con
tempt of court.” “ Why, judge,” said 
the offender, “you.are not in session!” 
“This court,” replied the judge, “is 
always in -session, and consequently, 
always an object of contempt.”

13 CA/L1UCI. 11CV4 , Util UUOV VHYzlJ UU OJ I p _ x * T 71 •

ped and struck his head against the cutions are got up. In this particular 
“But,” he contin-i parish the church is now being restor- 
I don't care to dis- e(1’ and one of the inhabitants is a gen- 

i tieman who has a near relative in busi
ness as a gasfitter. In conversation on

STORY OF THE PAST AND OF THE 
PRESENT.

BY J. II. SHORTHOUSE..
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the white of his large falling collar and 
of his linen, gave him, in the shadow 
of the doorway, no such dissimilar look 
from that of the pictured figure by his 
side. He stood for a moment motion
less, as though shy and afraid to ad
vance. Then, probably seeing nothing 
alarming in a most benevolent-looking 
old lady knitting stockings, and a pale 
girl in white,standing under the branch 
ed shade of the candelabra, he came 
forward into the room.

The Duchess rose and met him with 
outstretched hand. .

‘I am so glad, Percival.’ she said; ‘I 
have never seen you since you were 
quite a little boy. I should not have 
known you again.'

He took her hand, and bowed with a 
winning grace. He was certainly, in 
the clear light, very handsome—a win
some, kindly lad.

‘This is Constance Lisle,’ the Duchess 
went on; ‘you are some sort of cousins, 
I suppose. I .may call myself aunt to 
both of you; but Constance always 
seems near to me. because she has my 
own name. My name was Lisle, you 
know.’

I don’t think that Sir Percival knew 
anything about it, but he looked very 
pleased and friendly at us both.

‘The Duke will be here directly,’ said 
my aunt. ‘ Have you ever met, Per
cival ? ’

T remember his Grace once at Eton,’ 
said the boy, ‘on a 4th of June.’

He spoke with perfect ease, as though 
familiar with titles and the phrases of 
London speech—with, perhaps, a touch 
of the modern Careless freedom and ab
sence of form, but in his case so toned 
down by his sweetness and deference 
of manner as to lose all its harshness.

The Duke came in soon after this, 
and we went ;n to dinner. We were all 
delighted With our guest. He chatted 
of his past life, and the time he had 
lived abroad, of Eton, of Lady Eliza
beth, of his examination for the army. 
He showed a sense of fun, of a per
ception of the humorous side of charac
ter; but he never, in word or tone, dis
played aught save a pure and modest 
spirit within. If- he bad met or seen 
anything in his boyish life that was 
contrary to such a spirit as this it seem
ed to have slipped off him without 
leaving a trace. As I sat opposite to 
him at the table, listening to his guile
less talk, I was racking my brain to re
member why his name was familiar to 
me, when suddenly there rushed into 
my mind the recollection of the great 
treasure of the library—the black-letter 
folio of the ‘Morte d’Arthur’ by the old 
printer Caxton himself, which the Duke 
had caused to be brought from Hart
field, the great house of the dukedom, 
that he might delight himself with it 
in his retirement. I could recall nothing 
of the story of Percival save one sentence 
—that, as I remembered, he had ‘kneled 
doune and made his prayer devoutely 
unto almighty Jhesu, for he was one 
of the best knyghts of the world that at 
that tyme was, in whome the verry 
fey the stode mooste in.’ I do not know 
how it was, but I suppose that on some 
occasion, while the Duke was turning 
over the precious leaves, to entertain 
me with the marvellous book, this 
sentence had struck my girlish fancy, 
for I seemed to see the quaint spelling 
of the lines impressed on the white 
cloth before me; and I do not know 
that I should feel ashamed to acknow
ledge that there, at the table, I prayed 
to the Almighty Jesu—I had learned 
from Mr. deLys the habit of instinctive 
prayer—that this lively, pleasant boy 
might, in his calling and walk in life, 

achieve a fame not dissimilar to his 
namesake of the knightly romance of 
old.

After breakfast the next morning my 
aunt said to me:
. ‘Constance, my dear, you had better 
take Percival through the gardens.. 
There is no shooting at this time of 
year, I believe,’ she said; ‘and, perhaps, 
even if there were, he would like to see 
something of the place first.’ The 
Duchess in. her secret heart detested 
shooting; 1 believe that she even con
sidered it a brutal and disgusting oc
cupation: but it waspart of the institu
tions of the country—like the judges of 
assize, and hanging, and grand juries, 
and many other things which it was 
proper for men to do.

Sir Percival did not seem at all un
willing to go, and we went out, through 
a'porch under an exquisite qriel window, 
and covered with roses and clematis, in 
the south front, into the’flower gardens. 
It was a fine morning in late spring.

We went out at once on to tlie soft, 
mossy lawn, and turned round so that 
Percival might see the long, low front 
of the house. It lay broken into end
less variety of bay-and mullioned win
dow, and ivied buttress, and low pro
jecting tower, in brilliant sunshine and 
deep shadow, and enspiritualised, it 
seemed to me,. by' the fleeting clouds 
that swept over the sky.

‘Is it not a beautiful house, Sir Per
cival?’ I said..

He looked at it for a moment as 
though rather puzzled, then he said: ,

‘1 suppose it is.’
This is the time to ask him about the 

‘Morte d’Arthur,’ I thought.
‘Do you like Tennyson, Sir Percival?’ 

I said.
He looked perplexed for a moment, 

then he said:
‘Oh, yes. I have read his poems. I 

like them very much.
‘Do you like the‘Idyls of the King?” 
‘Yes,’ he said rather doubtfully; ‘I 

don’t think that I have read them all.’
‘You know,’ I said, ‘they are taken 

from the old romance of the ‘Morte 
d’Arthur.’ The Duke has a wonderful 
black-letter copy of it, printed by 
Caxton. I must ask him to show it to 
us. You know there is a Sir Percival 
in it. That is why I should like you to 
see it.’ .

‘No,’he said, ‘I did not know that.
What sort of a fellow was he?’

‘He was one of the best knights of the 
world, that at that time was,’ I said, 
repeating the phrase that was engraven 
in my memory as in brass,‘in whom the 
very faith stood most in.’

‘That sounds well,’ he said. ‘I am 
glad he was so good a fellow as that. It 
is well to have a fellow like that of 
your name to follow.’

‘He was one of the very few,’ I said, 
‘who saw the Holy Grail.’

As I said the words the sunshine 
seemed brighter, the old house seemed 
to stretch before us in a more entranc- 
ing beautv, the great elms upon the 
lawn towards the west cast a calmer 
shade.

‘Oh, I know,’ said Sir Percival; ‘that 
was the cup of the Sacrament, or some
thing of that sort, was it not?’

I suppose he thought, from something 
in my face, that I was shocked, for he 
immediately went on—

‘I beg your pardon; I did not mean to 
be irreverent. Tell me what it was.’

He uttered these last words with such 
a winning sweetness that I liked him 
more than ever.

‘It was the Holy Vessel of the Sacra
ment,’ I said, ‘that was used by our 
blessed Lord Himself, and could only 

be seen by the perfectly pure in heart 
and life.’

He turned to me again in that half- 
puzzled, wondering way in which he 
had looked upon the house, but he did 
not say anything more.

We went on in the morning sunshine 
through the parterres, all sweet with 
perfume and glistening with morning 
dew; passed sqrne gardeners^who were 
mowing the lawn; and went through a 
low oaken door in the high wall into the 
kitchen garden-, which lay towards the 
west, beyond the south front of the 
house.

Sir Percival did not seem inclined to 
talk much, and I did not feel.quite cer
tain what to say. We walked, there
fore, mostly in silence beneath the high 
wall that stretched before us, as it 
seemed, without limit, covered with 
fruit-trees in blossom. Every now and 
then I pointed out some exceptional 
plant,—‘a tobacco plant, or something 
of that sort,—but my companion seemed 
distrait and -silent beyond his wont. 
It occurred to me, sadly, that we were 
not getting on very well.

(To be continued.)

' THE SECOND SUNDAY LN 
LENT.
BY E. (). P.

For the present Sunday of the Church 
Year, we have the translation of a col
lect written by St. Gregory. Its open
ing is in truest accord with the spirit 
manifested by the Syrophmnician wo
man of -the Gospel. It is the language 
of conscious infirmity falling at the feet 
of Him Who alone can make strong, 
beseeching His help. It is casting down 
the needy soul before the Bread of Life, 
owning that it deserves nothing, yet 
asking Him for crumbs of blessing.

There was a time when this Canaan 
itish mother had looked upon the face 
of her beloved babe with admiring and 
happy gaze, and with many a picture in 
her heart that others might not see, but 
which she fondly felt would be realized 
as the precious life should unfold to her 
delighted vision. But the unfolding 
has brought bitter disappointment, the 
bright pictures have given place to hid 
eons realities, and this mother’s hopes 
like many another’s since the time of 
Eve, are faded into cruel mockeries. 
There seems ahead, for both parent and 
child, a life only of suffering and of 
miserable exclusion from human fellow
ship.

But rumors of the Christ have spread 
along Tyre and Sidon’s coasts—of His 
healing all diseases of both body and 
soul, and even now He is in a house 
upon the borders, if so He may hide for 
awhilefrom the crowds seeking Him. 
Of true mother-love is born the prompt 
decision that whatever the personal sac
rifice, help for the vexed young daugh - 
ter shall be asked of Him Whom that 
same love discerns is the Incarnate 
Lord.

'There are mothers to-day, who can 
well imagine that determined approach 
to the Divine Healer which nothing 
stays, which eludes every unfriendly 
hand, knows but one goal. These es
pecially, will understand how rebukes' 
and threats are alike unheeded in that 
mother’s eagerness to reach Him upoil\ 
Whom her faith has firmly fastened; 
how her loving vehemence is but stimu
lated by the Master’s discouraging 
words; how by His silence,she who has 
so much at stake is drawn yet more 
closely to Him; and these mothers are 
truly with her too, as at last she falls 
at the Saviour’s feet, worshipping him. 
Humbly she .owns herself an unclean 

'Gentile, only indeed a very dog, yet 

even as such she has a certain claim. 
Casting out the demon which afflicts her 
child will be a mighty act, but from 
Him Who is Lord of all it is a mere 
crumb of blessing, and for this the mo 
ther pleads. Npr pleads in vain, nor 
receives in stinted measure. All the 
fulness of the Master’s “As thou wilt!” 
is hers, and with it His words of com
mendation.

The world knows not its indebtedness 
to praying mothers. From many a Mon
ica, perchance hidden,in every age have 
ascended those prayers which in the 
Divine appointment thus ‘hold the 
world’s destinies in their blessed keep
ing. Pray on, O' Christian mothers, 
seeking to deepenyour earnestness and 
ask largely where as to-day’s Gospel 
miracle teaches, one cannot ask nor ex
pect too much; and entreat continuedly, 
for with prayer as with other work, it 
is ever through patience that it bring- 
eth forth much fruit. And, ye tender 
mothers.upon whose pleadings rest vis
ible blessings—ye who see that straying 
feet are won by your prayers into ways 
of righteousness, and who are_blessed 
in drawing down into weary.souls the 
peace of the Cross, forget not to pray 
for other mothers; to pray for those 
whose hearts’ desire is as strong for 
their beloved ones as is any longing of 
your own, and whose vigils perhaps are 
as unwearied; for those who kneel in 
loving adoration at the blessed Sacra
mental Feast, praying there for souls 
and bodies dearer to them than their 
own, but who, after it may be years of 
waiting, still lovingly, though in sal- 
ness, await the answer to their prayers.

But it cannot be that any heart shall 
quite fail.however weary and long their 
waiting,for whatever good, since in the 
blessed Sacrament of the altar, God 
helps His own. “Outwardly in our 
bodies, and inwardly in our-souls.” all 
shall find renewal there: , In the Sacra
ment of His love, Christ comforts the 
souls of mothers who long for the re? 
turn and rest of their wanderers. In 
the light of that Presence He sweetly 
-cheers with thought of how glorious 
must be the fruit which is delayed to 
earthly prayers, only to be produced 
amid favoring conditions in our dear 
Fatherland/ Nor will these faithful 
mothers fail to be reminded that pray
ers which Christ Himself within them 
prays, cannot be lost. ,

Possibly for all, a special Lenten les
son shall be one which a life-long edu
cation often suffices not to learn well, 
that “6od grants prayer, but in His 
love, makes times and ways His own.”

HEROES OF Tilt: CILURCH.
BY CAROLINE F. LITTLE.

XIV.—GREG()RY NAZI ANZ.EN.
Gregory was born in the year made 

so memorable by the assembling of the 
great Nicene Council. Like Samuel he 
was the child of many prayers; and 
shortly after his birth he was taken to 
the church and dedicated to God, a 
copy of the Scriptures being laid upon 
his tiny hands to indicate the service to 
which he was devoted;
And his mother, she thought of the cate

chist,
And she blessed the Lord above,

■That her child should be baptized for 
Christ

And taught in His fear and love,
And she prayed in her heart, us Hannah 

prayed,
He might kneel in the chancel fair, 

lake children they brought to the Lord of 
old,'

To be blest with the bishop’s prayer.
It has been said that she who rocks 

the cradle rules the earth, and truly the
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These to take thou hast not will, 
These to give I have not skill.

The choice of other gifts is offered 
and the poem closes thus:

Lead me closer to the tree
Of all life's eternity;
Which, as 1 have pondered, is
The knowledge ot God’s greatnesses;
Light of One,and shine of Three, 
Unto Whom all things that be 
Elow and tend.

One of his last poetic utterances is a 
hymn addressed to himself, after eight 
years in solitude, shorn of earthly glory, 
and when he knows that death is not 
far off. In some respects it is the most 
touching of his poems.
My fatherland alohe Io' me is left. 
And heaving factions Hood my country

INCOME OF THE CLERGY.
To the Editor ot The Living Church:

Buckle, in his History of Civilization, 
vol. 1, p. 53 (Engl. Edition) maintains 
that if “the supply of laborers outstrips 
the demand, wages will fall; if the de
mand exceeds the supply, they will 
rise.” Now, Mr. Editor,we do not wish 
to be funny, but even at the expense of 
being so, we would like to know why 
this law or principle is of no use in the 
ministry. We are deploring the supply 
of candidates, and as the demand is 
greater than the supply .should not this 
affect the wages of those who are serv
ing? There is no effect of this kind;

HENRY CLAY.
To the Editor of The Lirina Church:

I quoted a day or two ago the reputed 
saying of Henry Clay, that the hope of 
America lay in two things: “The Su
preme Court and the Episcopal Church.” 
My quotation was evidently a little dis
trusted by the person to whom it was 
given. Perhaps you, sir, or some reader 
can verify it for me.

I should be glad also to know if Mr. 
Clay became a Churchman from princi
ple. Walker Gwynne.

Auyustq, Me , Feb. 1887.

why not, if people keep on speaking 
about hiring a minister, “running a 
church,” and denying Apostolical suc
cession? Perhaps this is the only divine 
thing about the ministry with some; it 
stands apart from human organizations 
in the matter of wages, or perhaps, 
wages are poor in the ministry because 
there is “no striking;” how is it?
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Thus, with uncertain steps, of all bereft. 
Exiled and homeless, childless, aged, poor, 
No child mine age to soothe with service 

sweet,
1 live from day to day with ever-wandering 

feet.
What lies before me ? Where shall set my 

■ ’ day?
.What hospitalile tomb receive myelay?
What hands at last my failing eyes shall 

close?
What eyes will watch me? Eyes with pity 

draught?
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influence of Nonna, the devout, patient 
and loving mother of Gregory .extended 
beyond the cradle of her son,and beyond 
his childhood’s years, into the far- 
reaching results of his life. work. By her 
consistent Christian character she won 
her husband from a mystic -Jewish sect 
to the Catholic faith,and was rewarded 
by seeing him become a bishop of the 
Church. The children of such a mo
ther could not go far astray.

As a boy Gregory’s thoughts seem I 
often to. have been fixed on heavenly , 
things, and while a mere child he had a ■ 
dream the memory of which was never i 
effaced. Two virgin forms appeared to ' 
him, the name of the one was Purity,] 
and of the other Sobriety; they told him 
to unite his thoughts to theirs, and they 
would bear him aloft to heaven. This 
vision, the result of pure and child like 
thoughts, was ever before him, and he 
struggled to attain to the holiness they 
had taught. He pursued his studies at 
Ctesarea, Alexandria, and Athens, and 
laid a solid foundation for the scholarly I 
and eloquent, discourses for which he j 
afterwards became so renowned. In 'i 
character Gregory was vacillating; and : 
he continually hesitated between a re- \ 
tired and an active life. When in soli
tude he found it difficult to forget the i 
cares of the world, and yet when en-! 
gaged in outside work he longed for re
tirement. Very precious to both Greg 
ory and Basil was the remembrance of 
their monastic life among the hills of 
Pontus, where taming the wild goats 
and timid deer, gazing upon the many 
■tinted Howers, and listening to sweet 
harmonies of the sing-ing birds, they j 
could write, study and toil, untrammel-1 
ed by outside care. But Gregory was: 
recalled by family affairs, and was ap- ’ 
pointed the assistant to his father who 
had grown feeble. A sense of unfitness 
for his work came'over him and he re
tired for a short time to the monastery. 
Soon after this Basil appointed him to 
the Bishopric of Sasima, thinking that 
he might be the one to reclaim the 
thriftless and vagabond population. 
Gregory reluctantly allowed himself to 
be consecrated ,for the work. Sasima 
was the abode of smugglers, carriers, 
and nomadic people. The accommoda
tions were miserable, the water scarce, 
and Gregory was wholly unlit for the 
position. A scholar, a subtle theologi
an, and a poet, he- was powerless to 
leach such a people, for they could not 
rise to his level, nor was he able to.sink 
to theirs. He soon returned to Nazian- 
zus and assisted his'father in the duties 
of the episcopate. After the death of 
his father he withdrew to Seleucia, and 
spent four years in retirement. The 
fame of his eloquence forced him 
to return to -'the world, and enter upon ] 
what proved to lie the important work 

• of his life. Athanasius was dead, and 
Constantinople was in the hands of the 
Arians. The few Trinitarians who re
mained there were obliged to meet in a 
private house: . To restore the Catholic 
doctrines, to put down the supremacy 
of Arianism, to raise again from the 
dead the slumbering faith of the apos 
tate city, was the work for which Greg
ory was pre-eminently fitted. By the 
advice of Basil and others he turned his 
steps toward the great city. He was no 
longer young,nor was he prepossessing. 
His figure was bent with the asceticism 
ot fifty years, his body was wasted, and 
his bald head rested upon his bosom; 
his manner was rustic, and his garb 
worn and old. But beneath that home
ly exterior lay a mind at once versatile 
and deep. He won back the people ot 
Constantinople to the Catholic Faith,by 
tears, by unremitting toil, by discourses

so eloquent, so impassioned and so log
ical, that they stir the hearts of men 
fifteen hundred years after their utter
ance. The little house no longer held ■ 
the crowds who thronged, styles in 
hand, to hear and copy down the words 
that fell from his well-nigh inspired 
lips. Every sermon, every homily, was 
a studied and finished production, but 
he poured the words forth like the im
promptu utterances of a full heart. He 
cultivated eloquence, he says, because 
he lacked the apostolic gift of 'miracles. 
From the day Gregory entered Con
stantinople, Arianism was doomed to 
fall. The little church Anastasia or the 
Resurrection, grew into an edifice both 
stately and beautiful. After the down
fall of heresy, Gregory was placed upon 
the archiepiscopal throne of Constan
tinople by the influence of Theodosius, 
the new emperor. But he who had 
raised again from the dead the Faith 
which seemed crushed, lacked the abili
ty to guide or control the people under 
him. Harrassed by the treachery of a 
usurping bishop, the Egyptian cynic 
Maximus, mortified and disappointed 
by the ecclesiastical perplexities at An
tioch, he asked and obtaihedjiermission 
to withdraw from his duties, his work 
being fulfilled.

Gregory was now alone, father, moth
er, brother, sister, and the life-long 
friend Basil,had gone to their rest; but 
in his chosen retreat he wrote and med
itated, and subdued every evil inclina
tion, lie allowed himself no luxuries, 
a hard mat answered for his couch, and 
for a blanket he had sackcloth; a thin 
robe sufficed for clothing, and his feet 
were left unshod. One whole Lent he 
passed in silence. The closing years of 
his life were peaceful and he died at the 
age of sixty-four.

As an orator, none save Chrysostom-, 
surpassed Gregory, and his learning 
won for him the title Theologus. 
His letters as literary compositions, 
are ranked -. with' those of Cicero" 
and Pliny. In style they are graceful, 
not stilted, and almost poetic in their 
tenderness. His letter to Theda upon 
the death of her brother is replete with 
comforting assurances of her brother’s 
present peace and happiness.

As a poet Gregory possessed no or
dinary ability. His verses, which he 
wrote during the closing years of life by 
way of penance, number thirty thous
and, and are worthy of careful study. 
His hymn to Christ is full of poetic 
thoughts, and breathes orthodoxy in 
every line.

The following lines shows his im
plicit trust in the saving power of 
Christ:
Unfruitful,sinful,bearing weeds and thorns, 

i Fruits of the curse, ah I whither.shall 1 flee?' 
! O Christ, most blessed, bid my fleeting days 

Flow heavenward—Christ, sole fount of 
nope to me,

The enemy is near, to Thee 1 cling, 
Strengthen, Oh, strengthen me by might 

di- ’lie;
Let not the trembling bird be from Thine 

altar driven.
Save me, it is Thy will, O Christ, save me, 

for 1 am Thine.

One of his rarest poems is the one ad
dressed to his soul and body. Mrs.

1 Browning has translated it with admir- 
' able skill:

What wilt thou possess or be I 
0 my soul.l ask of thee, 
What of great or what of small, 
Counted precious therewithal ? 
Be it only rare and want it, 
1 am ready,soul, to grant it.

Then he names different objects which 
might spit the soul, as jewels, fertile 
acres, sheep or oxen, and adds:

•Nay 11 will not give thee these I

REACHING THE MASSES.
To the. Editor of The, Living

I am glad that The Living Church 
is not afraid to give its readers an op
portunity to seriously consider living 
questions concerning the duty of our 
Church to reach “all sorts and condi
tions of men,” as well as to pray for 
them. The “word for parochial mis
sions” by C. B. B. is timely, and char
acterized by sound common sense; for 
parts of our service, designed for the 
trained regenerate, are not adapted to 
the’ unregenerate who are unfamiliar 
with our Prayer Book. Even at special 
services when the pages are announced, 
such persons are ernbarrassed; and the 
compilers of our excellent liturgy for 
trained worshippers, certainly did not 
contemplate that at services for the 
Christless, the whole service should be 
used. How can those who for years 
have despised mercy, conscientiously 
sing: “Let us heartily rejoice in the 
strength of our salvation,” until they 
have resolved to accept it? And is it 
right to expect blasphemers,and others, 
who wilfully defy and dishonor God to 
sing: “We praise Thee O God, we ac; 
knowledge Thee to be the Lord,” when 
they have not peased to defy and dis
honor Him? Had the Apostles and 
their missionary successors bound them
selves and their presbyters never to 
preach the Gospel to the heathen,unless 
the sermon was preceded by the whole 
of the liturgic • worship for the “Dearly 
beloved brethren,’’present at the mom- 

docians" Basil was th? most diligent, ,the “rvicb how many
Gregory Nyssa the most original, and centimes wou d have passed before the 
Gregory Nazianzen the most brilliant. heath,en temples would have been con- 
Butthe latter was the most solitary, vertted mto Christian churches? Wise 
because he was the greatest genius. He cautl0u 13 ^portant, and judicious re- 
lived apart from the world, because he 9ram 3 afe necessary; but undue tim- 
was unlike the world; and in the sweet “3de Ct?l8t’8
companionship of nature, his devout G iurch. Had the primitive Church act- 
aspirations bore his soul aloft into per- ed; as 3?me now ac respecting paro- 
petual communion with God. ch‘al “l3310”3’ the ^urch. would have

■ suffered paralysis induced by fear and
- ---------- ___. trembling. Surely presbyters whose

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, souls yearn for the growth and welfare
■ of our beloved Church, ought to be al- 

| lowed to obey the command: “Go for
ward,” without canonical and rubrical 
restraints to regulate the pose of the 
body and the length of each stepl If 
the husbandmen of the Church were 
allowed to cultivate the spiritual har
vest fl eld, and gather the results, as in 
the revived Church of England, denom
inational and sectarian gleaners would 
not have sheafs larger than our whole 
Church canonical harvest. Some time 
ago an earnest rector, for having allow
ed at a Mission in his parish the singing 
of some hymns not in the Hymnal, re
ceived a reprimand from his bishop as 
severe as if he had broken the Deca
logue, and he wrote that he longed for 
the time when our clergy in America 
may have liberty to do what will All the 
empty pews in our churches, and facili- j 
tate the growth of our Church, as al-

[ lowed by the archbishops and bishops |
of the Church of England. A living I 
bishop some time ago said: “We have 
some clergymen who will keep the ru
brics, if they break the command- ’ 
ments,” and the Church of England’s 
archbishops and bishops prefer that» 
Church rubrics suffer rather than httfj 

I doctrine; and under “the Shortened •

Rivers of lire, abysses without light,
Thy great tribunal, these alone are 

dread.
And Thou, (U'hrist. my King, art Father- 

land to me,
Strength, wealth, eternal rest, yea, all 1 

find in Thee.
Gregory was the first of the Christian 

poets of the East to attempt more than 
devotioual hymns. His poems are both 
religious and philosophical, and he an
alyzes with great niceness the psychol
ogical history of humanity, its hopes 
and fears. Of the three great Cappa-
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Service rubrical outlet has been 
afforded for a grand manifestation of 
long rubrically pent-up zeal for Christ, 
and the growth of the Church; and 
through this liberty many thousands of 
the unregenerate have become living 
members of the living Church. A few 
incentive rubrics, added to those that 
restrain, would not destroy the Church 
that has withstood the fierce assaults 
of “the world, the flesh, and the devil” 
for nearly nineteen centuries. As Bish
op Coxe wrote years ago:

Up! let all the soul within you 
For the Truth’s sake go abroad.

Strike! let every nerve and sinew, 
Tell on ages, tell for God!

THE LATE BISHOP GREEN, 
AT ItoMF.

FROM THE LIVING Ct’i’HCTI. JAN. 17,1885.

Among the men who have given time 
and labor and prayir to the success of 
the University of the South, is its first 
chancellor, its unfaltering friend and 
helper, the Right Rev. William Mercer 
Green, D. D.. LL.D., of Mississippi. 
During .the last few years be made Se
wanee his, permanent residence and is 
the only bishop who in winter as well 
as summei.when not engaged on a visi
tation, is always “on the mountain.” 
With his eldest unmarried daughter 
and some sixteen of the students he 
lives at Kendall Hall, one of the most 
popular places in the university. Well 
cared for as be is by loving h.ands, the 
Bishop says that he would notexchange 
his quiet study at Kendall for a room in 
a palace, and certainly no one seems to 
enjoy more thoroughly than he does all 
the pleasures of the mountain. At 
chanel, at public lectures, even at the 
E. Q B.. when the weather is not too 
inclement, he is a regular attendant. 
He is perhaps the most characteristic 
and best known figure here. There is 
something in his manner ar d his ap
pearance when walking aboi.t the uni
versity grounds as he often ■ oes, which 
irresistibly suggests Wordsworth’s des
cription:
lu his allotted home, agenuine priest 
The shepherd o'f his flock • * *
The father of his people, such is he;
And rich and poor, and young and old, re

joice,
Collected round him * * 
In this sequestered realm.

The quiet but dignilied carriage, the 
long black cassock coat, the broad stiff 
hat ever hair of snowy whiteness, the 
s! g!m but erect figure, the heavy cane, 
aie well-known and affectionately 
recognized by all. When we come near
er to him, his fine, clean-shaven clear- 
cut face, lighted by an eye in which God 
has set the spirit of benevolence, adds 
beauty to his venerable aspect; we in
stinctively raise our hats. Whether 
he knows us or not he is sure to speak 
and shake hands and ask our names. 
He always speaks to everyone and there 
is not a brakesman on the mountain 
railroad who does not know the “old 
Bishop.” * * if there is one trait beam
ing in the Bishop’s face and evident in 
every action, it is kindness. His love 
of his fellow-men and confidence in 
their integrity, in spite of the many 
worldly lessons which life has taught 
him, seems to be mqre than ever em
phasized in bis character. He does 
trust his brethren. This may not be 
always a successful quality in a ruler, 
but it is most attractive and agreeable 
in a host. The Bishop’s kindly heart 
makes him communicative. He has 
reached the age when he loves to re
member the old times and to recall 
forms and faces that have vanished. 
W ithout detracting from the present he 
is something of a laudator temp oris acti, 
confessedly so. One face and form he 
never forgets. He becomes eloquent in 
speaking of the strength, the wisdom 
and the work of Bishop John Staik 
Ravenscroft, of North Carolina. We 
have heard him tell with tears in his 
ejes the story of th^t Bishop’s untimely 
death and how on his knees at the bed
side of the dying man he received his 
last blessing, “the blessing, sir, to 
which I attribute, most, if not all, the 
good I have ever done and the comforts 
1 have enjoyed.”

A talk with Bishop Green on the 
past and future of the American 
Church is most interesting and in
structive to one who wishes to get 
at the inside of history. Begin 
ping with the General Convention of 
1823, he can throw new light upon al

most every ecclesiastical episode of the 
past sixty years. Great personages who 
have stalked grandly before the imagi
nation of the young student, become 
familiar objects of sympathy or admi
ration. Not unfrequently we have been 
forced to smile with the dear Bishop as 
he recounted the long forgotten eccen
tricities and simplicities which some
times marked the councils of our ven
erable fathers. * * *

As a student Bishop Green does not 
pretend to any original research in 
theology. In fact bis almost excessive 
modesty renders it impossible to dis
cover what have been his favorite sub 
jects (of study. In discussing general 
literature he is somewhat less reserved, 
and this is due perhaps to the fact that’ 
for twelve years he was Professor of 
Belles Letties in the University of 
North Carolina. It is onlv in his ser
mons that he is roused to overcome the 
sensitive self scrutiny of age, and then 
he attracts his hearers of every rank by 
the dignity and classical purity of his 
style and the warm Christ-loving sim
plicity of his message. * * Although 

’ more than nine years older than the 
Presiding Bishop. Bishop Green is still 
young in his sympathies and feelings. 
His age and his astonishing good health 
are a constant source of quiet pleasure 
to him. The other day an old negro, 
really or feignedly bowed down with 
years, entering the study and hoping to 
work on the generosity, began to tell of 
his own extreme old age. “Why, Mass, 
I’se de oldest man in dese parts, it’ll 
be just seventy-six years next month 
sence dis nigger was born. 1 needs help 
case no man ever gits dat old, thout 
needin help.”. The Bishop gave him 
some money but startled him as he as
sisted him to the door by tilling him he 
himself was just eleven years older 
than that. And we could hear the old 
darkey as he passed out, “Laws a 
mussy! ’Leven years older’n me! ”

As a Churchman Bishop Green would 
perhaps class himself with Ravenscroft 
and Otey, although he has quite re
covered from any fears he may have had 
as to the results of the Catholic move
ment. No praise is too great in his eyes 
for the genius and the virtues of James 
DeKoven,and.Dr.Ewer’s “Open Letter” 
so completely disarmed his last linger
ing suspicion that he sa'd: “That, sir. 
is a sincere and'a good man! ”

Although Cnaucellor of i e Univer
sity he no longer.takes an active part in 
its management, and makes his official 
appearance only on C >u mencement 
Day,when he confers the .ik tier degrees, 
contenting himself witn bearing the 
good words which are at I < -t beginning 
to welcome the growth <n> 1 prosperity 
of the institution for w m.;h he has so 
long prayed and labored Now and 
then he makes a short vis: ation to his 
diocese and always return > with some 
fresh impression of the power and 
energy of bis Assistant B.shop. It is 
in his home life at Sewanee, therefore, 
that he is to be seen and known. Here 
he lives and works and prepares for 
“the evening.” At the early Celebra
tions on Sundays and Holy Days, he is 
a constant attendant, although he has 
to walk a quarter of a mile to reach the. 
chapel. And at the late service he is 
rarely absent from Ins accustomed place 
immediately in front of the Professors’ 
stalls, where his calm and reverent de
meanor is a lesson of goodness to all. 
He says with much emotion that “the 
blessings of Abraham and Jacob seem 
to me almost as nothing compared with 
the extraordinary mercy of God which 
has been with me during the four-score 
and seven years of my poor life.”

It is the promise of Scripture to us 
all, the lesson of obedience, the hope 
ot them that love Him. "If thou pre
pare thy heart an stretch out thine 
hands toward Him * * , thou shalt 
forget thy misery and remember it as 
waters that pass aw.iy. And thine age 
shall be clearer than the noon day and 
thou shalt shine foi .u, thou shalt be as 
the morning. And tnou shalt be secure, 
because there is tn pe, yea, thou shalt 
dig about thee, an.i iuou shalt take thy 
rest in safety.”

“Send back 1 i.e obelisk.” So says 
Colonel Cnarles thailie Long in The 
North American review. And he tells 
the American p pie a little story with 
which they are u >t familiar. "Cleopa
tra’s Needle, upon our shores,can never 
be other than .. reproach.” It was torn, 
he says,from is base at the.inspiration 
of vulgar, concealed, private "enter
prise.” It was not a free gift to the 
nation, but the spoils of jobbery.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Church Scholiast.
Nolo Eitscopari.—The maxim,“no- 

lo episcopari,” seems to indicate the 
rule of the day. One vacant diocese we 
believe, has held six elections, and still 
remains without a chief shepherd. In 
this instance some of the excuses made 
have, seemed very inadequate. Besides 
this case, which is fast becoming notor
ious. one of the recently elected mis 
sionary bishops has already declined, 
and it is announced that the other will 
soon follow his example. We cannot 
say that we have any criticism to make 
upon this. We have long thought that 
there was no position in the gift of the 
Church less desirable than that of mis
sionary bishop. “Less desirable” is put
ting it mildly, too, for in fact, if men 
clearly understood what such an office 
carries with it, before accepting it, it is 
probable that no one could be found 
who would be willing to put himself in 
such a position. We may refer, for in
stance. to the fact that these bishops 
can neither appoint nor pay their own 
clergy , and that such clergy are respon
sible rar more to the Board of Managers 
than to their own bishops. This is to 
be a bishop in name, but without juris
diction. We may mention further that 
it is in the power ot the board or its offi
cers (we are far from saying such power 
is ever exercised) to cut down appropri
ations in case any bishop exhibits inde
pendence or is thought to have tenden
cies which are not approved at head
quarters. There have been, in fact, 
some very curious discriminations, but 
we suppose that the reasons for them 
could be shown to be most righteous if 
the board thought it consistent, with 
dignity to give any reasons. Mean 
while, it is a matter of regret that the 
uninitiated are inclined to assign such 
reasons as seem to them patent upon 
the surface of things.

JV. Evening[Post.

The Saloon Evil.—It will be seen 
at a glapce what a state of things we 
have reached under the low license 
rates. The ratio of saloons to voters 
ranges from 1 to 7 in the First District 
to 1 to 81 in the Twenty-first.or Murray 
Hill district. The ratio of saloons to 
population ranges from 1 to 42 in the 
First, to 1 to 486 in the Twenty-first— 
that is, there is not a single district in 
the city in which the ratio of saloons 
to population does not exceed the limit 
proposed by the Excise Board, namely, 
1 to 500. In all but the Murray Hill 
district the ratio greatly exceeds this 
limit, and the average for the whole 
city is, in licensed saloons, 1 to 168, and 
when the unlicensed are added.1 to 138. 
that is, more than three and a-half 
times what it would be under the’plan 
proposed by the Excise Board. The 
ratio of saloons to voters for trie whole 
city is even more surprising. With the 
licensed alone it is 1 to 28. and with the 
unlicensed included it is 1 to 23. Now, 
on the basis of one saloon tp every 138 
of the population, what do w.e have? 
If we put each family at six persons, 
we have every twenty-three families 
sustaining by their custom the twenty
fourth family in.'the liquor business. 
I hat is a tax upon the heads of fami
lies which accounts for much of the 
misery and crime with which life among 
the poor in this city dk so heavily bur
dened. The 8,688 Saloons which we 
have in our table include all licensed 
places at which liquor- is sold. Of these, 
164 are hotels of the first and second 
class, and 811 are beer saloons. The 
remaining 7,773 are the full-Hedged 
liquor-stores which abound so profusely 
m all parts of the city. They are’ the 
dens ot social and political iniquity at 
whose prosperity the proposed High 
License Bill is aimed. No man can 
look at to-day’s chart, or at the figures 
ot our table, and not be convinced chat 
the time has more than come for vigor
ous action of this kind, it is idle to 
talk about prohibition or any other sen 
timental remedy. The evil is here in 
such enormity as to threaten the social 
and political existence ot the city, un
less it be both checked and diminished 
High license will do this, and nothing 
else is known that will.

Hurllord’i Acid Phuephule, 
For Indigestion.

l)r. Geo. W. Hail. St. Louis, says: -1 took it ior 
Indigestion and found it of decided advantage”

Plso’s Cure for Consumption Is the best Couuh 
medicine. 25 cents per bottle. . K

THE BEST POLISH iok 
Cold and Silverware. 
PRODUCES greatest-brilliancy.

■ REQUIRES least labor.
IS HARMLESS in every respect.

Sold everywhere, and sent, post-paid, on receipt of 
15 cents in stamps.

ELECTRO-SILICON dX..
A TRIAL SAMPLE FREE.

THE ELECTRO SI! ICON CO., 72 John St., New York,

No More Round Shoulders!
gftL KVICKERBOCKER

SHOULDER BRACK. AtB 
and Suspender coin-

J bined. Expands the
s CV Chest.promotes res-

I'irafion, prevents ju 
Round Shoulders.

~ A perfect Skirt Sup- 1 f l-k
■\ Il 11 porter for Ladies.l^S^E'l Ilf

JUAk kTo harness—simple^^Jjuf. I j
—unlike all ot hers.g^|JJM&Bf ■ 7 ■fl sizes for ■ • n,
Women, Bovs and

Girls. Cheapest and only Reliable Shoulder Brace. SoM 
by Druggists and General Stores, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of 81 per pair, plain and figured, or $1.60 silk 
faced. Send chest measure around the body. Address 
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., Easton, 
Penna. N. A. Johnson. Prop’r

From the New York Heralh. Oct iwvt » 
Farmer and Grape-G rower,PZiblhhed nt ville, Virginia, Is ii monthly journal' wolf 
valuable, practicable informal ™ io farmer4.With 
fruit-growers.” Subscription price $ ia IS an<t J. A. Peck. P O. Box II. Address,

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior „auy 
other medicine. * y

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep. 
aration <>1 ingredients. Hood’s Sarsaparilla pos
sesses the full curative value of the best known 
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar in its medicinal merit. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.

Peculiar in strength and economy Hood's Sar
saparilla is the only med’ieiljc of which can truly 
be said,“ 100 doses one dollar.” Medicines In larger 
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do 
not produeb as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.'

Peculiar in its good-name at homethere is 
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where 
it is lhade, than of all other blood purifiers.

Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales 
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained 
such popularity in so short a time. Ji,, not be in- 
dueedto take any dthcr preparation. Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ?1; six for j5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. '

IOO Doses One Dollar

BP N15
POROUS’

USA.

®(CapcinE)O

LY ’ ^fambM!
| It Is wonderful how 
quick Ely’s Cream 
Halm has helped and 
•ured me. 1 suffered 
from acute intl.«mma 
lion in my nose and 
head. For a week at a 
time 1 could n- t see.— 

I »lrs. Georgle 8.Judson,

HAY-FEVER Hartford, Conn.

A particle la applied into each nostril and I, agree
able to use. Price 50 cfs. by mail or at druggists. 
Send for circular. ELt BHO8.,Druggist,Owego,N.Y.

HIGHEST AWAhDS OF MEDALS IH EI1ROUE AND AMERICA.
The neatest, quickest, safest and njost powerful 

remedy known tor Rheumatism,Pleurisy,Neuralgia. 
Lumbago. Backache, Weakness, colds In the chest 
and all aches and pains. Endorsed by 5,000 Ptvsi- 
clans and Druggists of the highest repute. Benson’s 
Plasters promptly relieve and cure where other 
plasters-and greasy salves. liniments and lotions, 
are absolutely useless. Beware ot Imitations under 
similar sounding names, , such as “ Capsicum.” 
‘Capucin,” • Capsicine.” as they are utterly worth
less and Intended to deceive. ASh* EOK BKNSON’S 
AND TAKE NOOTHEHS. A 11 UTUggiStS. 8KABURY 
& JOHNSON, Proprietors, New York.

Catarrh
CREAM BALM

EVERY

USE ■

ELECTROSILICON
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Connecticut Mutual
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LIFE
Insurance Company
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$52,942 .452,,10

$00,307.4 58.’

I 1
'1DISBURSED IN 1886.
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l>. II. WELLS, Actuary.

JOHN K. STEARNS,
General Agent for Illinois,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Surplus by Company’s Standard. .. .
Surplus by Conn.Standard.4 pqr cent.,
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“And what was the disposition of 
the remains?” was asked of a man who 
recently lost his mother-in-law. “The 
disposition of the remains,” he replied, 
with real feeling, ‘-was quiet and peace
ful.” 
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10.31 r, 817.86.
9,850.199.00 

400.451.00 
1.413.982.12

$29,445,320.17 |
38 5*. 933.00 jEE.

, New York.

JACOB I.. OK BEN E, Pre.ldent.

JOHN M. TAYLOR. VlcefPrcldeiit.

WILLIAM O. ABBOT, Secretary.
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“Undressed kid is the favorite ma
terial for slippers,” says a fashion jour
nal. It may be added, that slippers are 
not a favorite material with the un
dressed kid!

All is new; capital not needed; you are started 
free. Both sexes; all ages. Wherever you live 
you should at once write to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine; they’ will send you free, full information 
abotu’work that you can do and live at home, earn
ing thereby from $5 to $25 and upwards dailv, from 
the first start. Some have madeoverfo in a day 
The best chance ever known by working people. 
Now is the time -delay not.

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.

Loans noon Real Estate, first lien, . 
Loans upon Stocks and Bonds, 
Premium Notes on Policies in Force, 
Cost of Heal Estate owned by the Co. 
Cost of U. S. and other Ronds. . . 
Cost of Bank and Railroad.Stock.
Cash in Banks arid Office,. . . . .
Balance dj^e from Agents. •

of sales
attained
ot be in
ure to get’

ilia
ired only
ell, Mass. ’

liar

Interest due and accrued, 
. Rents accrued, ...
Market value of stocks 

and bonds over cost, .
Net deferred premium's,
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In the village of Meyrin (canton of 
Geneva) Switzerland, some disused 
wellshave been hermetically sealed to 
serve as barometers to the people. An 
orifice about an inch in diameter is 
made in the cover of the well by which 
the internal air is put in communica
tion with the external. When the air 
pressure outside diminishes on the ap
proach of a storm the air in the well 
escapes and blows a whistle in connec 
tion with the .orifice, and in this way 
notice of a storm’s approach is given 
to the inhabitants. If, on the contrary, 
the pressure increases,a different sound 
is produced by the'entry of ,the air into 
the well, and the probability of fine 
weather is announced.

Consumption Surely Cured.
TO THE EniTOll;

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. Hy it? timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. 1 shall be glad to send two bott'es ot 
mv remedy free to any ot your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their Express and 
p. <>. address. Kespeetfully. .

DK.T. A. SLOCUM, in Pearl S reet. New \ork.

A Little Rock man sold his cooking 
stove to get money enough to take his 
family to the circus. When one of his 
friends remonstrated with him, he 
said: “We had no use for the stove. 
Had nothing to cook.” “But why didn’t 
you buy something to eat with the 
money you got for the stove?” “Then 
we should have .had nothing to cook it 
on. Don’t talk tome. I’m a philoso
pher.” He must have been a relative 
of the' Arkansas man who had no roof 
on his shanty; .When it rained he 
couldn’t build it, and when it didn’t 
rain he had no need of it!

Children Starving to Heath
'An account of their inability to digest food, will 
find a most marvellous to- d and reiue ty in bcott s 
f niulslon. Very palatable and easily digested. 
Dr S. W.Cohen of Waco. Texas.’says: ”1 have used 
your Emulsion in Infantile wasting. K not only 
restores wasted tissues but gives strength, and in- 
c-eases the appetite.” 

1S-17 Honore Building, Cor. Dearborn A

AdamaSta.,

THE HOUSEHOLD
uas become one of-the most popular features 
of the paper, among a large class of readers. It 
affords entertaining and useful reading to all the 
members of the family, and perhaps more than 
anything else has served to make The Living 
Church the favorite family paper. It will be 
nade more and more attractive.

CURRENT LITERATURES
Prompt attention by competent critics is given to 

new books and periodicals. The book-buyer can 
depend upon an impartial and disciiminating esti
mate of books and periodicals noticed, without fear • 
or favor of. publishers.

POETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
are not among the least of the attractions offered. 
While it is not possible to secure for every issue 
several poems of the highest order. The Living 
Church claims to have published during each 
year, a great number of original poems of merit.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are published in every issue. While editorial dis
cretion is exercised in the exclusion of extreme 
views, a wide latitude is given to discussion of liv 
questions. t t ,J

THE LIBERAL SUPPORT*
accorded to The Living Church, and a judici 
ous outlay of capital, have placed it upon a safe 
financial basis, and the proprietor is now in a po- 
si'Son to give assurance, under God’s blessing, of 
permanence and success. With the purpose to 
maintain the present low rate of subscription, he 
counts upon the influence and aid of all subscribers, 
especially of the clergy, to increase the circula
tion of the paper. As in the past,

PROGRESS AND ENTERPRISE
will In the future characterize the management of 
this journal. To promote the interests of the 
Church and the welfare of its many thousand read
ers. will be its constant aim. As circulation and 
revenue increase, improvements will be made in 
contents and appearance, and THE Living CHURCH . . 
will maintain its place as

THE MODEL PARISH PAPER.
Specimen copies are forwarded free, postage paid. 
Subscriptions and contributions should be ad> J 

dressed to THB L1V1NO chdrch,

162 Washington 8U Chicago, IB.

T 'i

iry respect.
hi receipt of '

THE POPULAR FAMILY AND PARISH PAPER,

Has a large circulation In every Parish and Mission 
ary Jurisdiction m the United States. Its 

circulation in Canada Is rapidly 
increasing.

THE REV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, D. D„ 
Editor and Proprietor.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR;
IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE, $1.50. 

Of course, the value of all comment on figures is 
to read the facts concealed or expressed m the n . 
The Connecticut Mutual Life Company, whose re- 
pint we publish to-day. certainly needs no conceal
ment of anv facts, for the figures show most lucid- 

, Iv the strength and’ solidity of this organization. 
I Briefly analyzing the report, we find that more than

............r,„l^ u  “—' *v”‘t 
i there was considerable augment in the assets o

the company,, which in the gross at the end oi 1886 
reached $55.7'>2.498. The Connecticut Mutual has 
been most economical!* and prudently managed, 
and we believe has avoided ali forms of insurance 
except the most pure and legitimate methods.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and 
Hay Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that they .are due to the presence 
of living parasites in the lining membrane of the 
nose and eustachian tubes Microscopic research, 
however,has proved this to be a fact, and the result 
is that si simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever are 
cured in from one to three simple applications made 
at home. A pamphlet explaining this new treat
ment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A.H.Dixon. 
& Son. 305 King Street W.. Toronto. Canada.

There are fifty-two numbers a year,each.number 
containing sixteen pages, neatly printed on good 
paper, in magazine form, pasted and trimmed, 
postage paid, and delivered.at the seaboard during 
the week of publication.

From the Central Location of the paper, in the 
inland metropolis of our growing country, THE 
Living Church is able to collect and publish 
Church news more promptly than any other Church 
periodical. By an experience of many years the 
publisher has learned the wants of the people and 
secured the means to meet them. Reliable corres
pondents are engaged at the great centres of 
Church work and for all occasions of unusual in
terest. The following are some of the popular 
features of The Living Church:

NEWS AND NOTES.
To disseminate Church News is the first aim nf 

this journal, and a liberal expenditure of time and 
money is devoted to it. Affairs of general interest, 
both foreign and domestic, receive due notice and 
Comment, and as far as possible church matters of 
local interest in every Diocese and Missionary Ju 
.isdiction are represented.

ARTICLES ON THE CHURCH, 
are contributed by distinguished writers, or re-pub
lished from contemporary 'Church Literature. 
Recognizing the tendency of all Christian bodies to 
the observance of the Christian Year, The Living 
Church will continue to give to this subject es
pecial attention.

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY:
In this department The Living Church may 
claim to have done signal service. The series 
"Why I am a Churchman,” by the Rev. A.W. Little, 
which has attained a worldwide celebrity , Heroes 
of the Church, and the articles on the Saints’ Days, 
and other Commemorative Days, have been widely 
read and quoted.

THE REVISION OF THE PRAYER 
HOOK.

has rcelved and will continue to receive. Intelligent 
discussion and criticism from competent writers.

I The Living Church does not treat this question 
i from a .partisan point of view, but gives full scope 
j to enquiry and opinion.

INDEPENDENT EDITORIALS • * 
on all questions affecting the welfare of the Church, 
are promptly.furnished. While seeking to maintain 
Church principles and polity in their integrity, and 
upholding the standard of the Bible as interpreted 
by the Creeds, editorial contributors do not ap
proach any question with bigotry and intolerance; 
The Living Church is the champion o-f all the 
liberty which is consistent with truth and order.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
is a department which gives to the reader pithy 
paragraphs from contemporary journalism,upon 
vital questions of Church and State.

PASTORAL WORK
receives constant attention and no issue of the 
paper appears which is not in some way calculated 
♦.o aid the pastor in his work among the people.

Ratio of expenses of management to"
receipts in 1886, 9.28 per cent.

Policies in force Dec. 31,1886,63.027,
insu Ing $150,528 922.89

Amount required to re
insure all outstanding 
Policies, net, assuming
4 per cent, interest. . $49,677,210.0(1

Additional reserve by
Company’s'Standard, 3
percent.on Policies is
sued since April 1, 
1882

All other liabilities,

------------- .------- -V— 
now work the pattern on the first ten 
stitches and the last ten stitches of 
each row twelve times. Surround the 
bib with two rows of short crochet stit
ches, one row of loops, two rows short 
crochet stitcher, one row loops, two 
rows short crochets and a narrow lace 
or scallops in crochet. Lace ribbons 
through the loops.

50.643.337.54

$.->.<■>58,106.40
5.242,243 40

Public Speaker, and Sinker,
Can use "Brown’s Bronchial Troches as freely as 
requisite, contalnlnu nothing that can injure the 
sysietn. They are invaluable in allaying the hoarse
ness and irritation incident to vocal exertion.effeet- 
uallv clearing and strengthening the voice.

"Thev greatlv relieve any uneasiness in the 
throat."—S 8. Curry. Teacher of Oratory, Boston.

Ask tor and obtain only " Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches." Sola everywhere, at 25 cents a box.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR OWN VlNEOAR. 
—Take a common apple barrel,or make 
a small leach of clean boards, and into 
these throw all the cores and parings of 
fruit, as they accumulate. Let them 
ferment, and drain the juice into jugs. 
It is vinegar at once. After fermenta
tion. a little water may be added,which 
will huny the process.

Mince Griddle Cakes . Chop all the 
cold ’bits of meat you may have^ of 
whatever kind, cooked of course; sea
son, with salt and pepper, make a grid
dle batter as for pancakes, lav a spoon
ful on the well-buttered griddle, then a 
spoonful of the chopped meat and part 
of a spoonful of batter over the meat; 
when cooked on one side, turn, and, 
when done, serve as hot as possible.

Nut Cake.—1 cup of sugar, 1 cup of 
butter. 1 cup of milk, 2 eggs, ii teaspoon
ful of cream tartar, and i of soda, 2L 
cups of flour, and leup of chopped wal 
nuts or almonds. Beat well. The fol
lowing will make a nice frosting for the 
same: Soak 2 teaspoonsful of gelatine 
in 1 tablespoonful of cold w-ater. Set 
on the stove for’ twenty minutes, and 
then add 2 tablespobnsful of hot water, 
and 1 cup of sugar. Beat until it foams, 
and put on after the cake has cooled a 
little. Cocoanut or chocolate makes a 
nice variation for this frosting.

Never overload a plate nor over sup-
- ply a table. It is a vulgar hospitality. 

At a small dinner no one should hesi
tate to ask for more if he desires it. It 
will only be considered a flattering tri
bute to the dish. At large companies, 
where there is necessarily a greater va
riety of dishes, the most voracious ap
petite must be satisfied with a little of 
each. The French understand better 
than the people of any other nation how 
to supply a table. Their small family 
dinners are gems of perfection. There 
is plenty for every person, yet every 
morsel is eaten. The flowers or plants 
are fresh and odoriferous; the linen is a 
marvel of whiteness; the dishes are few, 
but perfect of their kind.

Paper Flowers.—For these lovely < 
flowers, it requires one sheet each, of 
dark red, rose color, pink, cream white, 
tinted pink, and pure white. These 
make one large bouquet of roses, for a 
bracket or vase. Cue a strip across the 
sheet two inches wide, cut one edee of 
the strip down half an meh, and a half 
inch apart, not cutting the blocks too 
deep. Draw the corners of each block 
over the shears, to curl them, and wind 
the strip around the finger until all 
rolled up, then slip it from the finger 
and wind with a wire, which also serves ! 
as stem, wind a piece of green wax on ; 
to cover the place, and wind the stem; 
With green paper; green llbbon cut I were paid to policy holders, and that
lengthwise, and ravelled one edge and j;------ ---- —  „
the wire wound with the same, gives a , 
mossy appearance. Buds may be made, ] 
and loops, of wire covered with the rib ; 
bon. Wax natural rose leaves and 
wire them,they look well and last along 
time, or leaves from old artificial 
flowers can be used. Other flowers are > 
lovely made of the French tissue paper. ' 
Ferns are made ot wire wound with 
fringed green ribbon, and joined to a 
central wire wound with threads drawn 
from the ribbon.

Child's Crochet Bib.—Materials— 
Crochet cotton, No 16 steel hook.

Make a chain ot thirty-six stitches.
Fust row—Miss onestitch, thirty-five 

short crochets in next Unity-live stit
ches of foundation chain.

Second row—One chain, two short 
crochets in flrstslitch, thirty-tour short 
crochets in next tlnrty-iour stitches, 
taking tip the back part of the stitches. 

Third row—One chain, two short cro 
chets m first stitch, four short crochets 
in next four stitches (a) one long cro
chet in next short crochet of first it >v, 
miss the short crochet in preceding rew, 
five short crochet in next five stitches. 
Repeat from (a) four times.

Fourth row—Two short crochets in 
first stitch and one short crochet ir each 
remaining stitch of last row.

Fifth row—Two short crochets in first
stiich, two short crochets in next two 
stitches (b), one long crochet stitch m 
next short crochet stitch in third row, 
miss next short crochet in preceding 
row, five short crochets in next five 
stitches. Repeat from (b) to end of row.

Continue the pattern, increa iing at 
beginning of every row one-stitch until 
ymi have twenty-six rows, now in the 
next sixteen rows decrease one stitch;

Balance Net Assets, Dec. 31.1886, $54,071,189.82

.---------- ------- $1,631,304 12

Gross Assets, December 31, 1-86, $55,702,493.94

LIABILITIES: ’

For claims by death 
and matured eji- - 
dowments, \ . $3,513,021.84

Surplus returned to 
policy-holders. . 1,189,131.71

Lapsed and Sur
rendered Eolicles, 582,847.09

HU». CONSUMPTION
CoiiRli. Bronchitis, Asthma Use rtKKER’S TONIC wlthont 
delay. Ithaseuredmanyotthoworstcases,and isthebest 
remedy torajl attectionsol the throat and lunttu, and dis
eases arising from impure blood ami exhaustion. Otten 
saves Ilfs. Cures when allelse falls. $1, at I'niu-irlsts 

HINDERCOW &«■ 15 ctB. at Dnwiat*.

NET ASSETS, Jan .1, 1RR6,
Received in 1886,
For Premiums, . . $1,464,543.67
For Interest & Rents. 2.813.180.03
Profit and Loss, . . 147 282.92 7.425.006 62

Commissions to Agents, 
Salaries, Medical Ex
aminers’ fees. Printing, 
Advertising, Legal. Real 
Estate and all other Ex
penses, . ..... 689.352.05
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THE LIVING CHURCH788

PURIFY THE SYSTEM!

ePRlCE’g
CREAty To

A New Device for Curling

PRAIRIE CIH NOVELTY CO

WCOLDFEET!

INODQRSUI

COMMOBE.

•0000 IN use.

\ SOLID j fl PER GEN J

KNABE
i

HN „ CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS. Fg
M Beat Cough Syrup. Tasteagood. Use 
IM In time. Sold by druggists. fj

I KIDNEY-WORT

'incinnatibellFounoryGo

CANCER

E
Company

PISO-45 CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION

AKiN 
OWOE

THEBEST

DIET

Per annum, first mortgages on productive Rea- 
Estate. Loans approved by Tacoma National Hank. 
Best of references East and West. Correspondence 
Solicited. Address ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma 
Washington.Ter.

THE
GheatAmeroh

^F00Du

child®
BMlWMUcaSTS

Cured without 
the use of knife

Pamphlet o n 
treatment sent 

———----------------------—. — free. Address
F. La. POXD, Al. u., Aurora, Kane Co., Ill.

QLDPEOPtf
FOUR EtXtl.

Nearly all diseases are earned by inaction ot 
those organs, whose work is to carry off the effete 
matter after the nutritious portion of our food and 
drink has been transformed into new blood, 
cure these diseases we must use

Best Laundry Hturch In the World used 
with or without .boiling and will not stick to the 
iron. Collars, Cuffs, Lawn Dresses, Pihow Shams 
and Curtains can be beautifully “done up” with 
Electric Lustre Starch. Easily used. A great help 
to house-keepers. Grocers all over the United 
States sell it. Try it once and you will never use 
any other brand.

ELECTRIC LUSTRE STARCH CO , 
.54 Central Wharf. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

STRENGTHEN THE NERVES!
BY TAKING

HAVE YOU CATARRH ? 
ARE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION? 

Do You Have Asthma?
. By means of the Pillow- 
Inhaler, sufferers in every 
part of the land have been 
cured of the above diseases, 
and many who were for years 
afflicted are now strong and 
well. The Pillow-Inhaler 
is apparently only a pillow, 
but from liquid medicines that

ire harmless (tar, carbolic acid, iodine, etc.) it gives off an 
atmosphere which you breathe all night (or about eight 
hours), whilst taking ordinary rest in sleep. There are no 
pipes or tubes, as the medicine is contained m concealed: 
reservoirs, and the healing atmosphere arising from 
it envelops the head. It is^perfectly simple in.its work
ings, and can be used by a child with absolute safety. 
Medicine for the reservoirs goes with each Inhaler, 
ready for use. The wonderful and simple power of the 
Pillow-Inhaler is in the long-continued application.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Extracts

' Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. Ch/cico. a no St. Louis

TELLS THE WHOLE STORY 
FOR THE GARDENER :THE FARMER AND THOSE. 
WHO LOVE PL ANTS-AND TLOWERS.senT, stamp? 
J-C VAUQHAN-42 la 5ALU 5T-CHICAGO

J,only ii, _C^|<

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN 

lose, Toucli, Vorimansliii) and Darabillty. 
WILLIAM KNABE & CO., 

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
1altimore. No. xi2 Fifth Avenue, N.Y

4. REED & SONS, Sole Agents,

tA'YLVX.’Y

warranted 
lOOlLLD PAGE PAMPHLET WITH 
RULES FOP. KNITTING. EMBROID
ERY, CROCHET ETC..SENT FOR 
ID CENTS IN STAMPS. WASTE 

f EMBROIDERY SILK. assorted 
:olofs.4Octs per oz. waste 

7s£W/NG SILK BLACK CR dS- 
'sorted 25 ers per. ounce

MSfc 

told by ALL DBALKB8 tteonghout the World 

«ol4 Metal Parte Expoatttoa. 1ST*.

(hi the KIDNEYS, LIVER and 
BOWELS.

KIDNEY-WORT 1ms thjs most important action, 
whereby it cleanses, strengthens, and gives NEW 
LIKE to all the important organs of the body, and 
eradicates tiie worst diseases from the system.
LIQUID OR D'RY. SOLD EVERYWHERE

For circular and testimonials send to
Wella, Rlciiurdion Co.. Burlington, Vt

our<887 ore (catalogue

It is Impossible to overestimate the value of warm 
feet at thia season of the year. Many people die an
nually in consequence of cold feet Our Magnetic 
Foot-Batteries will warm the feet in five mln 
utes and keep a comfortable, genial glow in the feet 
and limbs all day long. These Vitalizing Foot Bat
teries also increase the flow of blood Into the feet and 
limbs, relieving the tired sick, earned by too much 
blood upon the brain. The Magnetic Foo’ Batteries 
work out a change for the whole body, cure Rheu
matism. Swellings Aches and Pains in ’ho 
feet, remove chillblams, and cause a pleasant, agree 
able feeling of life, vigor and warmth*e<iual to the 
soft rays of sunshine. Magnetism is “ bottled sun
light. If no other result was produced than to insu
late your body from the wet, cold earth, the insoles 
would be Invaluable. Send for circular.

Send stamps, or currency, or money order in letter, 
stating size of boot or shoe, and we wl 1 send by mail 
to any part of the world. Price, SI. Address,

Prairie City Novelty Co.
• 45 Randolph St., Chicago. HI.

136 State Street Chicago.____
E>ir* i »» m . outset! them, wd

urren. will Give Away 1,000 
Self-Operating Washing Machines. Ir you want 
one send us your name, P. O. and express office 
at once. The National Co.. B«y at.,N.I.

DRPRICES
SPECIAL

flAVORIHt

1.1 >,nsf AtTeetioiH Cured. A remedy 
^^^WBUatuly discovered by a German physician by Consumption

So great is our faith in the remedy' “e win 
JSL*?'a wmp'e bottle. FREE with 'treaty 

^£tl2nVn5re?rerew^P,lt!SLnt- Olve Express offl.T 
Dr. W. E. G. NOETLING CO., EAST HAMPTON, CONN, 

^gim-WRITEBE^ 
If you want to buy, bull or J£XciiANairwHte?

|a CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to step them for a time ami 

then have then, return again 1 mean a radical cure 
I have made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY <>r VI ' LING SICKNESS a life-long study! I tareant my■ re-’ 
medy to cure the worst cases, because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure 
?eP‘l.!lvt.once f,<F a and a Free Bottle of my 
infallible remedy Give Express and Office ft 
costs you nothing for a trial, and 1 will cure von

Appress, Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St., New York

CUREZDEAF 
Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear Drums pkkfkctly 
BBSTORE the hraring and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Invisible, comfortable and alwaya in position. AU conversation and 
even whisper* heard distinctly. Send for Illustrated book with 
toatimonUl*. FREE. Address F. HI St'

Thia Mantel, with Hand Carving, large Bev«i Bide Mirrors, utted with the Newes^m!I mostW. 
sirable 1 lies, Brass 1 rame. Nickel Grate, and Fire 
place, set in your house in Chicago for »5o or in 
store for Mo. is the best bargain I have ever offered 

CHAS. L. PAGE, 
________ 8'»T WABASH-AV., CHICAGO.

lUV/FCT Through the
S <9 V E.O I Sound and Reliable 
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO.

iVs“KS’ LAWRENCE, KAN. h&reten^ 

PAID UP CAPITAL, $250,000.00.
The Choicest 1st Mortgage Farm Loans, also the 
Company’s Ten Year Debentures, based upon its 
paid up .Capital and Assets of.over $650,000. No 
Losses. 11 years’ Experience with absolute satis
faction to over 1500 Investors. Send fancirculars, 
forms mid full information. Ilrmirl. PSlres I„ N.Y. 
CityAAlbuuy. X.Y.Office, 137 B*wav,C.€.lliue A Sou,AgUi.

EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago, III,
full assortmentof above ns well as the celebrated 

Eureka Knitting Sllkn, Flloaene and Wauh 
Etching Nilka, all of which are Pure Dye and 
fust color*. For sale bv all leading dealers £ fi7 successors in"blymyer”belis to the

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

Extract5
PUREST AND

STRONGEST
NATURAL FRUIT

FLAVORS.

Yflll CAN HAVE ALL THE 
I UU COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE 

Of th, ».ry bwt W.Ur Cl owl by uUn»

HEAP'S PATEHT1E7 CLOSET, 
NO WATER I NO SEWERS I 

Cmi be plud uywhm 
IMBEDS THZ HOU82.

HEAP’S PATENT EARTH CLOSET 00. 
Mu.kegon, Mich.

You breathe the healing va
por continuously and at a 
time when ordinarily ' the 
cavities of the nose and bron
chial tubes become engorged 
with mucus, and catarrh, 
throat and lung diseases make 
greatest progress. From the' 
very first night the passages 

re clearer and. the inflammation is less. The cure is 
'lire and reasonably rapid.

Mr. Elbbkt Ingalls. 17 Wabash Ave., Chicago, says: “ My son 
lit Chronic Asthma, and $fter trying every Remedy I could hear 
■ ;iiid doctoring with some of the be’st physicians in the city, 
without any benefit, I bought a Pillow-Inhalkb. It gave him 
r lief at once, and cured him in a few months."

Wm. C. Carter, M. I).. Richmond, Va., a physician in regular 
practice, says: “I believe .the Pillow-Inhaler to be the best- 

• thing for Jhe relief and cure of Lung Troubles that I have ever 
■« en or heard of.”

Mr. R. D. McMANiGAL,.of the firm, of .Mc.Manigal & Morley, 
Miners and Shippers. Logan, Ohio, writes: “I suffered fifteen 
years with Catarrh of the throat. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, 
and after four months' use of it my throat is entirely cured.”

Mr. H. G. Teels, 50 Bryan Block, Chicago, III., tfays: “I suf
fered fifteen years from a severe case of Catarrh; coughed inces
santly day and night. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, and since 
using it my cough is gone, my lungs are nd longer weak and sore, 
and 1 am in better-health than I .have been for years."

Sendfor Descriptive Pamphlet and Testimonials, 
>r if convenient call. THE PILLOW-INHALER CO..

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
f Chicago, (Centr D Music Hall, Room 12) State 

*BraX0HES:-< and Rami h Streets.
tNew York. 25 Ea-t F mrteenth Street.

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS 
Has a Pad different from all 
others, is eup shape, with Self- 
adjusting Ball In center,adapts 
itself to all positions of the 
body while the ba 11 in the cup 
presses back the intes
tines fust aa a person 

does with the finger. With light pressure the Her- 
nials held securely day and night, and a radical cure 
certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mall. Cir
culars free. EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., ChIeM»> HI*

ICOOD NEWS 
|to LADIES.
Greatest Bargains Coffees, 
Baking Powder and PREMIUMS. 
For particulars address
The Great American Tea Co., 
81A 33 Vesey St.. New York. N V

Northern Q p ER C Crown O E. MO
Aie FINEST for all climes I

Salzer's Pansies 
lead the world'in exquisite cob . 
Orings un<l marveloussizeu-'-n- 
taiiiing l<>0 giant sorts often 
measuring 4 in. in diameter! 
tlTSund 12c. for catalog and get 
free pkg. elegant Pansy Seed. 
Roses and Plants bv the 100.0001

JOHN A. SALZER, 
La Crosse, Wisconsin.

CATARRH, g 
BRONCHITIS.

’ CONSUMPTION

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimes and 1‘hai.s t<>r CHURCHES, 4e 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Addreaa

H. McSIIANE & CO., 
Mention this paper. Baltimore, Md. 
MENEELY aTcOMPANY; 
West Troy, N.YM Bells^ 
ForChurchee, Schools, etc. also Chime, 
and Peals, b or more than half a cen- 
tary noted for superiority over other,.

BUUKtU BtlL FOUNDRY,
Bi-lls C.l Pure Copjwr audTiu for Churches, 
Schools, Fire AI arms, Farms,.etc.. ECUS 
w AKIiAM l'.I>. Catalogue scut Free. ‘ 
vANDUZEN &TIFT, Cincinnati, Ql 

CLIKTOK H. MEHEELY BELL COMPANI, 
tbov, nsr. -rr.

Manufacture Bells of Superior Quality.

'A'C/NNAC'
'ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM

CLEANSE THE BLOOD!

The Ideal Hair Curler

45 Randolph-st., Chicago, Ill,

SENSIBLE 
TRUSS

i!

A REMEDY THAT


